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From the Editor…
Welcome to our newly named issue of Haven! (Formerly Coast
Kids GC). We share a new brand this month and some new
readers south to Byron Bay – WELCOME! We will certainly
share the same great read for our Coasties, grow, connect and
share our parenting journey with you each month. Thank you for
your support along the way!
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Now enough about us… we’re talking top Dads this month in line
with Father’s Day, so take a look for any familiar faces in our
pages and we are delighted to share a Dad that Rocks this
month!
It’s tough to find time to go to the bathroom solo as a parent
let alone take a weekend away so we embrace (and live vicariously
through!) our Feature Editor’s couple’s time in Byron Bay. We
are certainly motivated and hope you take time to nurture your
relationships this month.
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Something big is happening in Surfers Paradise this month –
it’s THE KIDS WEEKEND and Haven Magazine is pumped to
be a part of the fun! SpongeBob SquarePants, Slime Time TV,
music, movies, fireworks, and so much
more – it will be awesome!
The Haven crew will be looking for a
future cover star too all weekend so
come visit us on the esplanade! Save
the date 21 & 22 September.
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Happy days!

Haven Hub

editor@havenmagazine.com.au

52

Connect with us

Cover style…
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Julie Willis Photography
STYLING:
Bec Watts
MODELS:
Thank you to our supermodels!
Nathan, Meisha & Ava
Clothing:
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www.dragonflystore.com.au
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Contributors
Jeni Bone

Tanya Curtis

Debbie Hogg

Features Editor

Behaviour Specialist,
Counsellor & Facilitator

Life Skills

Jeni Bone has been writing professionally for 24
years, across newspapers, magazines, TV and online
media, covering business, lifestyle and news, as well
as in PR and marketing for global brands and media
for the Sydney 2000 Olympic Games. With hubby
Carlton, she does her best to raise Alex and Sophie
with inquisitive minds, a love of learning and sense
of community.

One of Australia's leading Coaches & ANZI Coaching
Coach of the Year 2010 - Debbie is co-creator of
'Life Skills Programs' Social & Emotional learning
programs for parents, she is passionate about
'Enriching the Lives of Children' and is a specialist
in family coaching. Debbie is a trainer, NLP Master,
author, mum to two girls and is a spirited &
passionate coach who will encourage you to shine.
www.lifeskillsprograms.com.au
www.debbiehogg.com

Fe Taylor

Tanya founded Fabic (Functional Assessment &
Behavioural Interventions Clinic) in 2006 with a
vision to support people to Understand & Change
unwanted behaviours, whilst simultaneously valuing
each person's uniqueness and individual strengths.
Tanya is the author of "Challenging Change,
Behaviour Strategies for Life", writes and presents
Behaviour Specialist DVDs, and has developed
online behaviour support programs.
www.fabic.com.au

Jane Whittred
(Mrs Red) Art Projects

Health & Wellbeing

Fe is the director of Leaps & Bounds Children's
Fitness Centre, Fe Taylor Fitness and also the
Children's Health & Wellbeing Expo, held annually on
the Gold Coast. Fe's health and wellbeing programs
are associated with the GCCC Active & Healthy
Program.
www.childrensfitnesscentre.com.au
www.fetaylorfitness.com.au

John Burchell
Naturopath/Homeopath

Jane has a Bachelor of Art under one arm, a PG
Diploma of Education under the other, 3 children and
a hubby in one hand & a mini farm in Gold Coasts
hinterland in the other hand. Jane owns Mrs Red's art
room in Miami and believes this business found her,
mixing 2 degrees together and using these skills to
open an art room to teach both children and adults
visual art.
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Anthony Sherratt

Daddy Diaries

Anthony Sherratt is a full-time stay-at-home
dad who juggles looking after his twin girls,
lecturing at university and contributing to a
variety of websites and publications. He's
finally thankful for his insomnia.

John Burchell N.D Hom. R.M. C.I. is a proud
father of three children and has 25 years
clinical experience as a naturopath and
homoeopath. John practices at The Medical
Sanctuary in Benowa and has been practicing
on the Gold Coast since 2004 after moving
here from Victoria.
www.medsan.com.au

Georgia Harding
Food/Naturopath

Georgia is a Naturopath of 18 years, mother
of two and creator of delicious food memories.
To read her informative health blogs and
nourishing family friendly recipes.
www.wellnourished.com.au
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Reviews

Make September a time to brush up your skills,
indulge in desserts or get lost in your imagination
with any any or all of these new releases.

Finding Your Way Through the
Chemical Maze

Books
Noah Dreary Aaron Blabey
One day, Noah Dreary complained so much that his head
fell off. It’s an expression we’ve all heard many times,
but talented author/illustrator, Aaron Blabey takes it to
another extreme in this hilarious story about a boy who
discovers the very real consequences of his continual
complaining. Perfect for readers 6+. Penguin RRP $24.99.

Lemony Snicket’s “When Did You See Her Last?”
On October 15, the much-awaited second book form Lemony
Snicket’s ALL THE WRONG QUESTIONS series, “When Did You
See Her Last?” will arrive in stores nationwide, in print and e-book
formats.
The first book in the series, called “Who Could That Be at This
Hour?” was an instant #1 New York Times Bestseller. ALL THE
WRONG QUESTIONS explores the mysterious origins of Mr Snicket
and his early misadventures. Now, Mr Snicket has accidentally
revealed the next book in the series: “When Did You See Her Last?”
Print book RRP: $16.95 and e-book RRP $8.99.

Byron Bay – a food journey through the region
Launching at the Sample Food Festival, 7 September, in Byron Bay,
this glorious book from publisher Remy Tancred and photographer
Nelly le Comte is a collection of recipes and photographs from the
regions finest producers, caterers, restaurants and cafes.
Long known as a tourist mecca and sea-changer destination,
The book invites you to take the journey, following three distinct
routes: commencing in Byron then venturing south, over the hills to
the west, and finishing in the north.
For the keen diner, there is a foodie trail map to follow and for
the home cook, easy to follow recipes that will impress at your
next dinner party!
Buy online at http://byronbay-cookbook.com

THE RECOMENDED KIDS HAIR SPECIALISTS!
NITPRO LICE REMOVAL

ROBINA 0755 808 212
HOPE ISLAND 0755 140 796
TWEED 0755 241 110
6
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NOW OPEN

This App includes all Food Additives and
Cosmetic Ingredients that can cause
ailment reactions based on a decade of
research by the international best-selling
author, Bill Statham, who recommends
his clever app become our essential
shopping companion.
More at www.chemicalmaze.com

My Grandmother’s Favourite Recipes
From The Country Shows
By Agricultural Societies Council
These recipes have been treasured, nurtured
and beloved by families for over a century.
Fresh from the country are recipes that will
warm your heart and fill your stomach - soups,
Sunday roasts, lunches, and of course cakes,
slices, cookies and pies.
New Holland, RRP $35.

The Little Book of Good Health

Sonia Kakar
181 simple, practical inexpensive ideas to make
you feel better, healthier and stronger.
The Little Book of Good Health is all about
getting back to basics. The author, Sonia Kakar,
has meticulously sifted through thousands of
international studies on all aspects of health
and medicine, both modern and alternative, as
well as wellness philosophies. She has distilled
this information to 181 short, crisp, fact-based
and helpful explanations you can incorporate in
your daily routine.
Exisle Publishing, RRP $19.99.

MUM!

WE MAKE BIG NOISE,
WE WIGGLE & SQUIRM...
BUT AT ZIGGETTY SNIPITS
WE CAN’T WAIT
FOR OUR TURN!

Coast Kids GC

At the Flicks

Up, up and away!

Disney’s ‘Planes’ is an action-packed 3D animated comedy
adventure tells the story of Dusty, a crop duster with dreams
of competing as a high-flying air racer. The story also features
Rochelle, a confident and capable Australian plane with a
kangaroo painted on her side who got her start running mail to
small towns in Tasmania and developed a knack for fast travel
that ultimately inspired her to give air racing a try.
In honour of the premier, Qantas has painted one of its aircraft
with ‘Planes’ livery and will host the premiere on this aircraft for
a lucky group of guests in September, before the movie launches
in cinemas nationally in time for the September school holidays.
http://movies.disney.com/planes

The Smurfs 2

Can’t get enough of these little blue characters? In the hybrid
animation/live action sequel, the Smurfs show their love is true
blue when Smurfette is kidnapped and taken to Paris by the evil
sorcerer Gargamel, because she is the only one who knows how
to turn his evil minions, known as “Naughties” into real Smurfs.
With the help of their friends Patrick and Grace Windslow, the
Smurfs travel to Paris to save their friend. Starring Hank Azaria,
Neil Patrick Harris and Katy Perry. Starts 12 September.
Check out their awesome site
www.thesmurfs2.com.au for preview.

KIDS DAY PARTIES

Exclusive After Hours Parties

NOW AT

LASER SKIRMISH
& DISCO PARTIES
P: 07 5520 0212

www.2bkids.com.au
151 West Burleigh Rd, Burleigh Heads

from

$16.00
per child
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News…
Swim Star

Swell inspires all senses
Swell Sculpture Festival, the largest outdoor sculpture
exhibition in Queensland will run September 13 to 22,
bringing together an eclectic mix of sculptures from
local, national and international artists.
In 2013, international artists have been actively
encouraged to exhibit at Swell with the first uptake by
Georges Culliver (Belgium) and Liu Yonggang (China). It
is due to a new partnership with Brisbane based Urban
Art Projects that has paved the way for this global
injection with the vision being to increase the numbers
of international entries and exchange.
“Swell is a great opportunity for international artists
to bring new work to the festival and to share their
creative practices with local artists and the community.
In return Swell provides an opportunity for international
artists to experience the beauty and unique qualities
of such a special place, and then spread the word of
its wonder world-wide,” says Natasha Smith, Senior
Curatorial lead at Urban Art Projects.

In addition to these international artists there will be
32 Queensland sculptors represented (21 from the Gold
Coast), 17 artists from New South Wales (11 from the
Northern Rivers), one artist each from Victoria and
Western Australia.
At this year’s Swell Sculpture Festival, visitors will
behold sculptures such as a flying pig, a sculptural
installation by Chris Bennie featuring a caravan from
the Bundaberg Floods, a steel origami blue wren and a
3m high surfer girl. Modern forms and inspiration drawn
from the work of crabs are just a taste of what will be
on offer from the 50+ artists that make up this year’s
Swell Sculpture Festival.
From driftwood to a car bonnet, giant creatures woven
from flotsam and jetsam, themes of recycled materials
and the natural environment this outdoor exhibition will
make the public pause for thought about how art can
interact with society and its issues, and make us all
consider our place in the world. Meanwhile a pair of
salty pears is set to make a humorous yet subversive
statement about life on the Gold Coast and is sure to
set tongues wagging.
For more details and background on artists visit www.
swellsculpture.com.au

Byron Lighthouse Run
Now in its 7th year, the Byron Lighthouse Run will
be held 15 September – a 6.7km walk or 10km run,
starting at 7am at Denning Park next to the surf club.
Whatever your skill level, the emphasis is on
participation. All proceeds go to charity. The event will
raise funds and awareness for Our House, a regional
accommodation for cancer patients, children and
their families who are receiving care at Lismore Base
Hospital, as well as in support of Langtang Valley
Health (Australia), an initiative to bring a health clinic to
a remote part of Nepal.
More info and registrations at http://byronrun.com/
8
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Terry Gulliver, who has been teaching for over nearly 60
years, is considered a pioneer in teaching little people to
swim. Recently, one of his young students achieved a
phenomenal feat – swimming 800m by the age of two.
When Libby Wood started taking her seven month-old
baby to swimming lessons at the Gullivers Coomera swim
centre she had no idea her daughter would take to it like
the proverbial fish to water.
As part of the regular swim tests at the Gulliver centre,
all children are given a half hour to show how far they
can swim. Tiny Kate Wood who was just one month past
her second birthday swam continuously for the half hour
but showed no signs of tiring so they just let her swim
on and on.
Exactly one hour and 15 minutes after she started Kate
finished 32 laps of the 25m pool and became possibly
the youngest child ever to swim 800m.
Libby said she started Kate swimming so she would have
a better chance to survive should she fall into any of the
creeks, dams or pools that dot their acreage property.
“Living on the Gold Coast with the outdoor lifestyle and
all the water around it’s absolutely essential that every
child learn to swim,” she said
Living within a few minutes of the Gullivers Coomera
Centre who are renowned for getting little people to
achieve amazing feats in the water made it just much
easier.
“Right from an early age Kate showed an absolute love for
the water and she could hold her breath forever to the
point of scaring me sometimes.” Libby said the money
outlaid on swimming lessons was well spent.
“Apart from the safety aspect, she has become so selfconfident, disciplined, follows instructions and understands
commitment. I want her to learn all the swimming
strokes and be fully confident and competent in the
water. Then will see if she wants to carry on.”
Swimming lessons are vital for kids of all ages, even if
they know how to swim. As Terry Gulliver explained:
“Especially as we move in to summer, kids of all ages
need to top up their confidence and their skills with
lessons – more so on the Gold Coast where there’s so
much water around.”
He continued: “In a little person’s life, if they haven’t
been in a pool for six months, that’s a huge part of their
lives. Their skills will have lapsed and they do lose their
confidence. This is the time to get back in the pool at
home and check their swimming ability, and book them
in with a professional at a reputable swim school for
lessons.”
It doesn’t cost a lot of money, but it lasts a lifetime. Not
on for survival, but for enjoying the beach, the pool and all
the water sports.

SAY ‘HI’ TO HAVEN AT
THE KIDS WEEKEND!

September 2013

• Gold Coast

The haven team will be at the Kids Weekend,
with great giveawys and looking for our
next cover stars! Come and have your kids
photographed by our professional,
Julie Willis, and they could become the
haven cover kids in an upcoming issue.
More at www.havenmagazine.com.au
Free
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The 2013 Kids Weekend in Surfers Paradise is fast shaping
up as the Gold Coast’s number one FREE school holiday
activity – two days of kid-themed fun and entertainment in
the heart of Surfers Paradise.
On September 21 and 22, Surfers Paradise hosts wall-to-wall fun and games,
family activities and performances by cartoon smash-hit Nickelodeon’s SpongeBob
SquarePants and the Nickelodeon Slime Time crew.
As well as the main-stage entertainment, kids can get hands-on at free
interactive workshops throughout the beachside precinct.
Boys and girls of all ages can explore their creativity trying everything from
balloon animal sculpting to cupcake decorating, courtesy of Zagame’s Paradise
Resort.
There’s also free carnival rides lining the foreshore, along with mini-golf, eyepopping LEGO displays, a petting zoo and even a working fire truck for kids to
clamber over and explore.
Loads of Surfers Paradise businesses are also in on the fun, with many operators
offering special discounts and deals for families to really enjoy their time at
Australia’s number one beachfront destination!
After dark on the Kids Weekend Saturday, the precinct lights up with superhero
smash The Avengers playing on the big screen on the Surfers Paradise Beach,
with an eye-popping fireworks display on after the movie.
So pack up the family and get into Surfers Paradise for the Kids Weekend, the
children’s event of the year, each and every year!
For all the details visit
www.surfersparadise.com/whats-on/all-events/the-kids-weekend

Sunny days are here again
Visit madison jane to see what’s new for spring…
a huge array of clothing, gifts, toys, decor and so much more
including our fabulous range of handmade teepees
2 Dawn Parade Miami
07 5679 1733
www.madisonjane.com.au

ch
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haven

Currumbin State
School puts FUN back
into learning
Recently, Currumbin State School
hosted its first Prep Fun Day,
involving its 150 students in Prep
and their families, with one aim: to
put the fun back in to learning!
As Holli Smidt explains: “We wanted to create a
fun and enjoyable learning environment, engage
the parents and the community with in the
school and celebrate early learning with a handson approach the way young kids like to learn.”
Running from 9am to 12.30pm, the event featured
a myriad of fun, and some gooey, activities to
show how things work, the wonder of words
and lots of loud, silly and incredible things. Dora
the Explorer made an appearance, there were
balloons, popcorn, a disco, water play complete
with bubbles, and a Word Witch and Word Wizard
reading stories.
Some of the parents generously lent their talents,
including Skye Voloder who held yoga classes,
Raema Dick from Cool Character Costume and
Party hire who donated the Dora costume and
other dress ups, and Sammi Sampson from 2
Little S’s who painted a lot of eager little faces!
The local Police and Fire services popped in, you
could try out your soccer skills and Currumbin
Wildlife Sanctuary turned up with some reptiles
and other creatures to touch and admire from
afar!

“The kids and their parents had a wonderful time,”
says Holli. “Most children had a family member
there, and if they didn’t we paired them up with
other families.”
“This was the first time we have hosted a Prep
Fun Day and we were thrilled with the feedback.
Parents were very, very positive and they are still
talking about it!”
According to one parent, Rachel Glosko, “The day
was fun and exciting for all the kids and families”.
“There were so many activities. It was great
the surrounding community got involved. It was
enjoyed by all who attended.”
Robin Ryan, school Principal said “The excitement
in each little face was contagious”.
“I’m unsure if the Teachers weren’t even more
excited than the Preppies! Our staff did a
wonderful thing in creating so many wonderful
memories for our Prep families.”
Coinciding with the opening of the Swell Festival,
Currumbin State School will host its own Swell
Fair, 13 September, from 2pm, with market stalls
and entertainment, as well as a showcase of the
children’s work.
More at www.currumbiss.eq.edu.au
Burleigh
21 Tallebudgera Creek Rd,
West Burleigh
Ph: 07 5576 5433
Carbrook
25 Kruger Road, Carbrook
Ph: 07 3287 6477
Helensvale
106 Helensvale Road,
Helensvale
Ph: 07 5573 5455

Emergent play based curriculum • Nutritious Meals provided
Friendly, nurturing qualified educators

Labrador
168a Whiting Street,
Labrador
Ph: 07 5537 9911
Pacific Pines
16 Archipelago Street,
Pacific Pines
Ph: 07 5519 4933

SECURE YOUR CHILDS BOOKING TODAY
Please call 1800 044 776 or visit www.bhchildcare.com.au or visit your closest Centre
10
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What we love, love, love

What we…
Love, Love, Love

Yoghurt Wave

Spring is in the air and we are loving treating the kids to
something special at the new Yoghurt Wave in Burleigh!
Check out their new flavours each week from Green Apple
to Turkish Delight frozen yoghurt and endless toppings.
They also do breakfast, lunch or dinner (Thursday/Friday
night) plus a huge assortment of frozen birthday cakes
either made to order or ready to buy!
Shop 55A Burleigh Stocklands Shopping Centre (outside
opp Commonwealth Bank) Burleigh Heads.
www.yoghurtwave.com.au

Scratch Paper Set

Take a new approach to drawing - when you make
your mark, you’re actually scratching brilliant colour from
the dark! Beneath the inky blackness hides a colourful
design to add colour every time you scratch a line! This
incredibly cool scratch paper set includes 20 pattern
sheets and a bamboo stick. 4 sheets each of 5 different
patterns. RRP $17.95.
More at www.pulpcreativepaper.com.au

Pure Painting
Kiko & Ashiato (Monkey)

“Look mum I’m a Dinosaur ROAR” The kids will love these
super fun sandals! Wherever your child goes they will
leave behind beautiful little animal tracks. The shape of the
sandal creates a perfect platform for the tracks, which are
available as four different species (cat, monkey, lizard, owl
and of course the ever popular dinosaur). RRP $35
http://www.tinypeople.com.au/collections/just-in/
products/kikoashiatomonkey

Pure Poppet has launched a new line of its Australianmade, natural and non-toxic children’s Natural Face
Paint Packs. Made for both girls and boys, the new
range features an upgraded crayon formula, new stencil
designs, plus eco-friendly packaging across the range.
Each pack include 3 x jars of coloured mineral powders,
1 x Natural Play Makeup Crayon, 3 x Stencils, 5 x
Applicators.
Available now from www.purepoppet.com and locally at
Madison Jane, 2 Dawn Parade, Miami.

Bizzybox

This box is all the buzz and they literally have educational
fun all wrapped up! The BizzyBox is an exciting monthly
subscription service featuring educational and learning
toys specifically designed for children aged 3-7 years
of age. Including arts and crafts, science activities and
imaginative play, BizzyBoxes are designed by teachers
and education specialists to help develop transductive
reasoning, stimulate imagination and refine fundamental
skills of sorting, sequencing, counting, memory and
puzzling in an exciting way outside the classroom.
Parents too will look forward to playtime as their child
cuts, pastes, draws, traces and threads. Now, that’s
Boxed up brilliance!
RRP $49.90 for two months, $99.80 for four months;
$142.20 for six months or $274.45 for 12 months –
choose what suits you!
www.bizzybox.com.au

Junior beads

Junior beads are bright and funky and perfect for
the little miss that loves to accessorise, layer them
up or wear individually. Best of all they contain no
BPA,  phthalates, cadmium, lead or metal. They are
heat resistant and easy to clean. The glow-in-the-dark
beads are a favourite for us. RRP $44.95
http://www.harperandhudson.com.au/collections/
necklaces
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Life skills

A Gift of A

GetAwAy!
A 3 day Retreat
15/17 November
Designed especially
for women!

• Reconnect with the real You.
• Get crystal clear on what you
want.
• Give yourself quality time to
rejuvenate and breathe.
• Be supported by likeminded
women, surrounded by the
hinterland rainforest.
• Experience healthy eating with
Rochelle Cook from Chelle’s Raw
Food Kitchen
• Join Debbie and be energised,
supported and inspired for
Christmas!
‘Intimate groups’ – limited places
Give Yourself permission to take
some quality time out to reassess
where you are going!

Step out of the ORDINARY
and be EXTRAORDINARY!
SpECIAl pRICE pluS BEAuTIFul
ORGANIC GIFT FOR HAvEN
MAGAzINE READERS!
Join Debbie Hogg, one of the Gold
Coast’s leading life Coaches.
Regular contributor to Haven Magazine
www.debbiehogg.com/Retreat.htm
Scholarships available –
see website and apply
Contact Debbie 0412 579064 or
debbie@debbiehogg.com

Your family will thank you!

12
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“Have patience with all
things. But, first of all
with yourself”
Saint Francis de Sales

Patience supports
emotional health

Words: Debbie Hogg

Time appears to go fast, children grow
fast; our grandmothers would announce,
“Oh, you children grow up faster than
back in my day”; now our mothers are
saying the same. Is this true? If so, what
is it about?

“Time flies,” we all say! We see friends and say, “I’m so
busy, the time has flown since we saw each other” and
even feel a little guilty. Medical check-ups and reminders
come around; servicing the car, paying rates, children’s
Birthdays, even our Birthday is here in a blink.
The reality of our world right now is that we feel we
are immersed in a fog-like-cloud flying with the ‘Time’.
Unfortunately, with the flying of time or our perception
of it also goes a bunch of fundamental social skills.
Manners are fewer, general caring and consideration
for others appear to be declining and expectations of
receiving something immediately take over.
Fast food is everywhere making it easy to grab dinner
going home from children’s activities, we had every
intention of cooking a healthy meal, we even imagined
pre-prepared meals and super organisation and then time
ran away. As each new day starts there seems to be
no time for idle moments or thought, we need to keep

moving because the chores call, a quick shake whilst
hanging up washing saves on ironing because gone are
the days of standing doing a pile of therapeutic ironing,
where we reflected on the week and contemplated life.

Quick and fast continues with homework, outside
activities, getting out and about, communicating,
facebooking and getting jobs done. Then when the
QUICK just isn’t QUICK enough we become ‘Impatient’!
Ahhhh!!
The ‘State of Impatience’ invites with open arms the
losing of tempers, speaking without thinking, being
reactive instead of proactive, slamming, shouting and
arguing. Things can get out of control causing hurt,
sadness and feelings of being alone. In the past we
have had clever strategies to cope in these situations,
until next time comes around and it’s all the same again.
It’s a sign of insanity to keep doing the same thing over
and over expecting a different outcome; and we wonder
how it got to be so overwhelming?
We’ve all heard “Stop and Smell the Roses”, that magical
phrase, the one we tend to forget until somehow for
some unexplained reason we are reminded. When we
choose to stop, reflect, question and understand why
we are receiving the message, then we can take

Life skills

“We could never learn to be brave and patient if there
were only joy in the world.” Helen Keller
positive action. If we don’t notice we end
up overheating and blowing a gasket like an
un-serviced car, it’s an unhealthy space to
live in.
A ‘State of Impatience’ created by wanting
everything now is impacting on our health/
wellbeing and our relationships, especially
with our children because we are their role
models. Is having children wired for busyness
something that we want for them?
The control is ours; we can make conscious
choices and change the patterns now and
show our children life can be improved by
changing our behaviours, routines and words.
There are massive benefits in making these
changes in life and also understanding the
benefits is important because as human
beings we only do something if it will benefit
us.
When in the ‘State of Impatience’, stop and
choose to change, firstly for our health/
wellbeing, then for the impact it has on our
children and our relationships.

Tips for living in a ‘State of Patience’:
• Breathe (take 10 deep breathes)
• Let go of expectations and ‘should dos’
• Recognise the ‘State of Impatience’
• Appreciate red lights (it’s a message)
• Thank a slow computer (take a small break)
• Prioritize
• Let something go
• Clear the clutter, releasing negative energy
• Be with positive people
• Practise ‘calmness’
• Eliminate toxic relationships
• Practise ‘being slower’
• Be comfortable with making different choices creating
quality time
Benefits:
• Playing and connection
• Connecting with friends/grandparents etc
• Supporting children with homework, growth and
development
• Showing those around us we love them

Experience an endless
summer where your only task is deciding what kind
of treats you want to pack your bowl with!
Call in at the wave for breakfast or lunch,
or for our fantastic array of yoghurts & smoothies

SPECIAL OFFER

$4 OFF

any frozen yoghurt cake
Mention Haven to receive this offer

• Special quality time for ourselves and relationships
• Connect with our children, making homemade presents,
wrapping paper, cards, etc.
• Brings children together creating and interacting
• Sharing and connecting
• Creates interesting conversation
• Gives awesome opportunities to share our stories (they
love this)
• Saves money
• Models enjoyment/connection and creativity
• Emotional Wellbeing
• Book a retreat giving ourselves permission to refresh,
revive, re-think, renew, re-engage and re-energise. Clear
our headspace and connect with our heart space.
• Engage a Life Coach, gaining clarity, focus, direction, new
possibilities and opportunities.
• Be with ‘Patience’ and enjoy the new way of driving life!
It’s simply a choice!

Jennifer HArgreAves

INTERNATIONALLY CERTIFIED PAEDIATRIC CRANIOSACRAL
and VISCERAL MOBILIZATION THERAPIST. POST-GRAD ADV. SPORTS,
SPINAL & MuSCuLOSkELETAL PHYSIOTHERAPIST

Physio for Babies,
Tots, and Teens up to 19yrs
*50%

discount

Shop 055A Burleigh Stocklands Shopping Centre
(Outside opp Commonwealth Bank) Ph: 5535 1119

www.yoghurtwave.com.au

NSuLTATION
FOR INITIAL CO & TEENS
TS
FOR BABIES, TO
uP TO 19
ase
*For discount Ple
rt
mention this adve
when booking

Mums and Dad’s too…

EASY FREE PARKING, HICAPS, AFFORDABLE RATES
All Welcome: MEDICARE AvAILABLE
clinic Hours: M-F 7-7; Sat 7-3

PH: 07 5593 6880

5a/2 clAssic WAy BurleigH WAters

For details of services available visit:

www.hargreavesphysio.com.au
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Daddy Diaries

Fear afloat

Words: Anthony Sherratt

I’ve never been so scared in my life.

I feel a chill down my spine. I scoop it up but my fast
walk has become a run now. I complete the circuit to
no avail and check into the lounge in the middle where
the rest of the family is but she’s not there. I dump
Rhapsody with grandma while I take off at a sprint:
me one way, grand-dad the other. We meet without
toddler.

And let me put that in perspective. I’ve been shot at,
had a knife held at my throat by someone who wanted
me dead and been in riots. I’ve jumped out of planes,
off towers and into misadventure frequently. I’ve often
chased my curiosity passed the point most would.

I’m very calm in a crisis but I’m aware my heart-rate
is higher than normal. The wife has checked in with
a staff member who shows little concern, with an
offhand: “It’s a ship - it’s not as if she can go far”.

But never have I ever felt as sick to the stomach as
the moment I couldn’t find one of my children.
We were on a cruise liner on holidays. Twin A broke
right, Twin B broke left. I chased the quicker one but
the other had rounded a corner by the time I swooped
up the first. I wasn’t concerned at this point, just
irritated by their behaviour of the previous hour and
this seemingly co-ordinated escape plan.

I widen the search doing the entire level at a sprint.
By the 15-minute mark I’m checking toilets as I pass
them trying not to think about the why of my actions.
One level of 14 searched. Corridors and toilets anyway.
By 25 minutes I’m almost frantic. In the face of gunfire
calm, but here? I’m aware I’m starting to lose it. It’s at
this point that I peer over the mezzanine and, luckily,
spot my wandering daughter - perhaps determined to
live up to her name - walking purposefully through the
crowds two floors below.

I set off down the corridor, but no Gypsy. Rounding
corner number three, still no sign, so I picked up the
pace. Around the fourth corner and about to complete a
rectangular journey, I stopped cold. There in the middle
of the corridor was the stuffed turtle she carries
everywhere. Everywhere. The one she wouldn’t even
allow to go in her luggage.

I fly down two flights of stairs quicker than Usain Bolt

NEW at
Indoor Course
ts
Carrara Marke

NOW
OPEN!

THE VERY BEST
FUN YOU CAN
HAVE ON 2 FEET!

and sweep her up in my arms. Surprisingly, I have no
anger in my system. Just relief and, oddly, I’m on the
verge of tears.
Unlike her daddy, she is relatively calm and tells me she
couldn’t find me so she was heading back to our cabin.
She is almost there too (later I would marvel this was
quite a feat for a three-year-old).
Later I would also wonder at how quickly my mind
went to a bad place where I assumed the worst.
When did I go from fearless liver of life to vulnerable?
The day I became a parent.

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

NEED A
GOOD DOC?

See Our Doctors if Quality & Experience matters to you!
Dr Atia - Cosmetic Surgery & Skin Cancer
Dr Maria Macaspac - GP & Womens Health
Dr Dhei Abbod – GP General Health
Beauty/Dermal Therapists – Monika, Emma & Natasha
Nurse – Julie

MEdiCal CONSultS BulK BillEd

20 yrs
Doc exp
Wrinktor
Inject le
ab
fro les
$11/um
nit

With 2 locations in Surfers Paradise and inside
Carrara Markets, there are hours of fun for
everyone.
Surfers Paradise has two 18 hole INDOOR
courses and an OUTDOOR course.

The NEW location in Carrara Markets has both
an INDOOR and an OUTDOOR course.
Both locations have glo in the dark caves,
dinosaurs and marvelous photo opportunities!

OPEN: Monday to Friday 9am - 5pm & Saturday 8am - 12pm

See our Therapist for a free skincare & anti-aging consult this month &
get a free Skin O2 makeover voucher worth $100 for you or a friend*

www.kingtuttsputtputt.com.au

BUY ONE GAME…
GET ONE FREE
*Terms & Conditions Apply
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Bring this coupon to
claim one FREE game
with a purchase of a
full price game*

*Must present advert, offer ends
31 September 2013

Ph 07 5535 5170

Shop 122B Stocklands Shopping Centre
Near the Big W entrance on the outside
of the building next to Chempro Chemist.

www.aliveclinics.com.au

CK

10 WHITE BALLOON DAY TIPS TO PROTECT KIDS
In preparation for this year’s 17th annual
White Balloon Day, 6 September 2013,
Bravehearts has released its 10 tips for
parents to help protect their kids.
Parents and carers play a vital role in both reinforcing and
supporting key safety messages at home.
Part of Bravehearts’ education includes Ditto’s Keep Safe
Adventure Show which is a live presentation delivered to
schools and childcare centres. The show will soon reach
its 300,000th Australian child.
Bravehearts Research and Policy Development Manager,
Carol Ronken, said it is important for parents and carers
to be aware of the realities of child sexual assault and
preventative education.
“There are so many things that parents can be doing
outside of the school and childcare programs to ensure
their kids are educated, protected and empowered when
it comes to the prevention of child sexual assault,” she
said.
“Based on Ditto’s Keep Safe Adventure program, the
basic five principles we should be teaching our children
are, to trust their feelings and to distinguish between
yes and no feelings; to know they have the right to
say no if they feel unsafe and unsure; body ownership
and confidence; that nothing is so yucky they can’t tell
someone about it; and that if they feel unsafe or unsure
to run and tell someone they trust.”
Bravehearts is encouraging parents to get educated as
the countdown begins for the annual White Balloon Day,
taking place across Australia 6 September.

For this year’s White Balloon Day, Bravehearts is calling
on everyone around the country to wear white on the
day to show their support for victims of child sexual
assault and to generate awareness about this issue
as it seeks to educate, empower and protect the most
vulnerable members of the community – our kids.
Bravehearts is calling for volunteers, fundraising
dynamos and event hosts with the most.
Simply log on to the Bravehearts White Balloon Day
website www.whiteballoonday.com.au
More at www.bravehearts.org.au

10 Safety Tips:

7.

Encourage your children to feel comfortable telling
you anything, especially if it involves another adult.
Help your children to identify other trusted adults they
can talk to in confidence.

8.

1.
2.

Inform children that it is wrong for adults to touch
them inappropriately and to engage children in
sexual activity.

3.
4.

Learn about the people with whom your child is
spending time.

Knowledge is power. Talk to your children about
their bodies. Teach them the correct words to
use when describing their private parts. Emphasise
that those parts are private. This promotes body
confidence and will make them more at ease if they
need to tell you about a touch that made them feel
unsafe or unsure.

“Hundreds of schools, day care centres, businesses,
councils, sporting clubs, community groups and
organisations around Australia are gearing up for the
initiative, launching this week Australia-wide. White
Balloon Day is a key fixture during National Child
Protection Week with funds raised going toward
education, prevention and counselling programs,” she said.

5.

“For parents and carers of children, there are a number
of key steps we can take to build resilience and protect
our children against sexual harm.”

6.

Be an active participant in your children’s activities,
you will have a better opportunity to observe how
the adults in charge interact with your children. If you
are concerned about anyone’s behaviour, take it up
with the organisation.
Be aware when someone shows your children
inappropriate attention or begins giving them gifts.

Call for your free
trial now!
07 5535 8640

Be aware of any changes in your children’s behaviour
or attitude. Encourage open communication and
learn how to be an active listener. Because children
are not always comfortable disclosing disturbing
events or feelings, be aware of small clues that
something may be troubling them.
Teach your children basic personal safety skills.
Five key basic personal safety messages are: (1)
to trust their feelings and to distinguish between
yes and no feelings, (2) to know they have the right
to say no to if they feel unsafe and unsure, (3)
body ownership and confidence, (4) that nothing is
so yucky they can’t tell someone about it and (5)
that if they feel unsafe or unsure to run and tell
someone they trust.

9.

Be aware of safe Internet and mobile phone
practices. Teach your child never to give out their
last name, address, or phone number to a person on
the Internet and never to meet Internet friends in
person without a parent’s supervision and consent.
Teach children not to post pictures with identifying
information such as a school uniform.

10.

Check out websites for information on personal
safety for children. www.bravehearts.org.au is a
great starting point!

ages 2 1/2 to 5

Soccer for kids aged 18mths to 7 years

Build confidence, coordination & a sense
of belonging through imaginative play,
we’re not just about soccer!
Paradise Point • Pacific Pines • Southport
Carrara • Burleigh • Currumbin • Varsity Lakes
Ormeau and Upper Coomera

www.littlekickers.com.au

Burleigh • Carrara • Elanora • Robina • Ashmore • Upper Coomera
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Couples Therapy

Words: Jeni Bone

The very week that a new UK study
showed couples are spending just 15
minutes per day together because of
the demands of modern life, we decided
it was time to spend 48 hours together,
minus the kids, to rekindle, revive and
rejuvenate. And where else can you do
all this with blissful abandon? Byron
Bay.
Just a dodder down the freeway, Byron is paradise for
doing nothing or anything that takes your fancy. It took
the entire hour and a half drive to get our minds in order,
stop speaking in rapid-fire, truncated sentences about
work, the kids and our routines and actually savour the
CD, the scenery and the thought of that bottle of red on
our balcony at the end of the journey.
According to the experts, nothing affects a couple’s time
together as much as the arrival of children. Cultivating
the relationship is often relegated to second place, or
further down the rankings after commitments with
work, friends and family.
The UK survey was carried out by an airline and a
holiday resort, so its aim was to show we need more
time away, refers to parents needing to make room for
bursts of “quality time together”, which seems like a sad
substitute for having miles and miles of time together,
good, bad and ugly.
Some days (most days) life feels like shift-parenting,
or ships that pass in the very early morning and again
at dinner time, exchanging vital bits of information,
interrogating each other about bills, schedule
arrangements and the whereabouts of clean towels,
socks and Weet-Bix.
Making time for “just us” seems like an easy task, but
when you factor in dental emergencies/appointments,
coughs and colds, siblings fighting so predictably and
physically we call them “cat and dog”, homework and
science projects, the party circuit and extra-curricular
activities…. time runs out.
Reintroducing dating is an appealing idea. You needn’t
splurge on a night out, imposing on in-laws or shelling
16
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out for babysitting, you could stay in and warn the kids
that this is “mummy-daddy time” and, perhaps as Dr Phil
sagely advises us to inform offspring: “if there’s a hat
on the door, don’t knock unless your hair is on fire”. The
good Dr hasn’t met our kids.
So, with that reality, we packed wine, cheese and biscuits,
and optimistically, our cossies, hats and sunscreen, and
headed south.
We cosied up at Beach Suites – right on the beach
front at Byron, in the heart of the laid-back action. The
spacious, minimalist boho-beach themed décor of the
Penthouse (with our own pool!) made us briefly imagine
staying here as an extended family, complete with
grandparents – “the kids would love it here!” But we
shrugged off that habit and got down to concentrating
on relaxing and conversing, with meaning, like we used
to in the times BC (Before Children).
Try having conversations that don’t revolve around the
kids. It’s a challenge. Like meditation, you have to focus
on clearing the mind, breathing deeply, mellowing out.
After exploring our Beach Suites love nest, which is
amply equipped with all the mod-cons from coffee
machine and double fridge to capacious spa bath and
sublime toiletries by Sanctum, and shrieking with delight
at each and every new discovery, we watched the sun
dip beneath the streaky crimson and orange clouds from
the rooftop pool deck. G&T in hand, marvelling at having
no commitments, no time restraints, boundless freedom,
we felt like teenagers!
Thai take-away never tasted better, out on our deck,
rugged up against the chilly night air. Our conversations
rambled, from travel memories to dream destinations,
the good old ‘5 year plan’ and ideas for our renos.
Worries and fears were aired and assuaged, soothing
words and commitments to working through challenges
together, lots of eye contact and not one skerrick of an
interruption.
We felt like Homer and Marge (Simpson), recovering our
mojo, and our hair, with this time dedicated to each
other.

boutiques and markets, enjoyed meals in silence as well
as with heated discussion over news headlines, peered in
to quirky cafes and soaked up the “live and let live” ethos
of this town where diversity is celebrated.

Over the two days, we sun bathed around the pool –
and yes, skinny dipped! We browsed the fascinating

There was just enough time to pop in to Rae’s at
Wategos for what could be deemed the most succulent

Coast Kids GC

seafood feast on the east coast. The salt and pepper
calamari melts in your mouth. The secret is kiwi fruit
marinade, the chef revealed! Topping off the Rae’s
experience, the healing hands of Marionne and her
massage therapist for a couple’s treatment in the
secluded alcove of Rae’s Spa. Heaven on Earth without
exaggeration. We emerged totally chilled, pores purified
and every niggle soothed.
Needless to say, it was bliss, albeit too brief. It is
indeed a luxury to escape for two days. We realise not
everybody has the family support and budget to bugger
off to Byron, but the concept is the lifeblood of keeping
the love alive.
Haven resident Life Coach, Debbie Hogg, agrees, advising
parents to firstly realise there’s a need that can lead to
a problem. “This is how people break up in middle age or
later life. Kids leave home and the parents realise they
have much less in common,” she says.
“Both parties need to agree it’s a priority and commit

to making time to spend together. Set a date, get on
lastminute.com.au (or similar) and don’t be afraid to ask
friends and other relatives to mind the kids – they’ll
empathise – and then go away, just the two of you
and reconnect.”
This one on one time is about allowing yourself to return
to a time when you were carefree, when you first met,
what made you enjoy being with each other and letting
go of society’s expectations – the demands of day to
day life.
Debbie says that taking some time off parenting
duties and away from the hum-drum will enhance your
relationship and your self-esteem “and then this ripples
out to the family environment”.
In fact, she recommends doing it regularly, booking it
in every few months and looking forward to it. Wow!
Look out Byron! Two old lovers skinny dipping is going to
become a regular event!

Accommodation
We stayed as the very contented guests of Beach
Suites, whose personal service and superlative
accommodation were just the tonic for two
weary travellers. This boutique property offers a
range of luxury suites, studios and generous sized
apartments, close to every attraction, walking
distance to most, and so close to the sea you can
spot whales and dolphins cavorting in the waves
More at www.beachsuites.com.au
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health & wellbeing

Assassins in
the Aisles

Words: Fe Taylor

Disguised as numbers, confounding most
of us, hidden toxins abound in our food
and our cleaning products.

I honestly don’t know anyone who enjoys grocery shopping: the car park, the trolleys,
the crowds, the packing and unpacking, and of course they move products around so
that we are kept on our toes, thus sending us exploring the aisles to find our staples.
Then there are the helpful hints that we should all stick to: never go grocery shopping
when hungry, always make a list and stick to it. But what about never put chemicals
into your trolley? Or check the labelling of the products that you allow into the trolley,
into your home and then into your mouths?
For lurking in those aisles are ingredients that should not be in our food chain let alone
our digestive systems. Ingredients such as aspartame, high fructose corn syrup, sugar,
salt, trans-fats. On our food labels these are often noted in codes; 951, 962, HFCS,
954, 622, 621, and so on.
But how many of us are checking the labels? How many of us are decoding the
numbers? Knowledge is the key so start today by downloading a copy of the Chemical
Maze App and check out the numbers on the labels of the food that is making it into
your trolley. Check out www.ChemicalMaze.com
The Chemical Maze will decode the ingredients in both food and cosmetics – giving
ratings from double smiley faces to double angry faces. It is easy to use and very
informative.
Of course the nasties are also in our household cleaning products – and that is a
whole other story. These products have less control over them. Most homes contain
18
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commercial products like air fresheners, bathroom cleaners, floor polish, fabric softeners,
oven cleaners, window cleaners and many more.
Bill Statham, author of The Chemical Maze states, “According to the NSW Office of
Environment and Heritage, the average home today contains more chemicals than were
found in a typical chemistry lab at the turn of the 20th century. Results show that
household products give off more than 133 different volatile organic compounds (VOCs).
One of the major causes of VOCs in homes is the use of household cleaners and other
products like air fresheners and pest control agents. VOCs include highly toxic chemicals
like formaldehyde, benzene, glycol ethers, methylene chloride, perchloroethylene, toluene,
trichloroethylene and xylene. Concentrations of many VOCs are consistently higher
indoors than outdoors.”
Bill suggests that we should start to eliminate the household products that contain
these chemicals and suggests instead:
Ventilate: your home by opening windows instead of using air fresheners. This is not
only cheaper but better for the environment and your health.
Bicarbonate: most cleaning jobs in the home can be carried out with 2 or 3 natural
ingredients like sodium bicarbonate (baking soda), vinegar and tea tree oil.
Decorate: your home with house plants that not only look great but absorb and eliminate
toxic VOCs. These plants include Native Kentia Palm, Peace Lily and Devil’s Ivy.

health & wellbeing

how many of us are checking the
labels? How many of us are decoding
the numbers? Knowledge is the key
I remember my mum cleaning the oven with bi-carb and vinegar. She used lemons in
hot water when washing glasses and stubborn marks were treated with Eucalyptus
oil if Sunlight Soap didn’t work.
There are numerous books and blogs on homemade cleaning products. I find “Stay
at home Mum” a great resource. Check out: http://www.stayathomemum.com.au/
houseandhome/diy-cleaning-products/
Get the kids involved in the process and they will be more willing to assist with
the cleaning to see how “their product” works. I have even had the kids make labels
for the products and popped them into a spray gun container. Not only will you be
confident knowing that you are moving toward chemical-free, but you will also save
some money at the checkout!
Educate yourself on the nasties in your trolley. Make some small changes at the
supermarket and little by little we can make a difference.

Did you know?
• 90% of all poison exposures occur at home.

• Toxic chemicals in household products are not required to be listed
on the label.

*One of these kids has a hidden
vision problem....

• Air fresheners do anything but ‘freshen’ the air. They just cover
up harmless natural odours with toxic synthetic ones.
• Common household cleaners give off fumes which can aggravate
respiratory problems like asthma.
• Chlorine bleach is the chemical most frequently involved in
household poisonings.
• Window cleaners often contain ammonia and butoxyethanol.
Ammonia fumes can irritate the skin, eyes and respiratory system.
Butoxyethanol easily penetrates the skin and can cause nausea,
headaches, dizziness and eye and skin irritation.

...But how can you tell?

• Oven cleaners can be one of the most dangerous cleaning products,
which can cause severe damage to eyes, skin, mouth, and throat.
• Toilet bowl cleaners can be extremely dangerous cleaning products.
Breathing the fumes can be harmful and they may be fatal if
swallowed.

Vision problems that impact learning may not affect sight.
Symptoms can be confusing, don’t let your child suffer
with a treatable vision problem.

Harmony Vision offers specific testing &
treatment for all children

Happyth

10

Book online at www.harmonyvision.com.au

day

BirtH

Source:
TheChemicalMaze.
B Statham.

PH 07 5520 5900
*estimate based on current evidence
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Give-aways

Awesome
give-aways
WIN

1 of 4 LOU LOU BY 2 CANDLES
Nothing awakens the senses and soothes the spirit like a beautiful
fragrant candle or melt. Our sense of smell can directly affect our
well-being, so by burning our 100% Eco Soy Lou Lou By 2 candles
and melts you can create a tranquil and peaceful atmosphere at
home, work or at a special event.
Lou Lou by 2 products are hand poured using 100% Eco soya
wax which contains no herbicides, pesticides, artificial dyes or
colouring and we only use natural fibre wicks. Soy candles are
cleaner, healthier and cooler burning and burn up to 50% longer
than candles containing paraffin.
We have Japanese Honeysuckle, Lotus Flower, French Pear Cucumber
Melon and Tahitian Lime Coconut to give away. RRP $29.95 each

WIN 1 of 5

Tanstastic Gift Packs

We have five gift packs from Eco Tan, complete
with the brand’s famous Organic Invisible Tan,
an organic moisturiser that nourishes your skin
without any synthetics while you tan.. Suitable
for both face and body and Eco Tan Extreme
Exfoliant which is ideal for pre and post tanning.
More at www.ecotan.com.au

www.loulouby2.com.au

1 OF 2 new Playskool ShowCamS

WIN

The awesome Playskool ShowCam is a 2 in 1 digital camera and projector
modelled on grown-ups’ SLR cameras and features easy to use, simple
controls, big buttons for little fingers and kid-sized hand grips. It holds more
than 1000 images, has 1Gb storage space, a large colour LCD screen on the
back, and a USB port making it easy to save, print and email images.
The SHOWCAM lets kids show off the pictures they create instantly and
almost anywhere - the floor, a wall, even dad’s shirt! RRP $84.99.

For your chance to win please register
online at www.havenmagazine.com.au
and follow the Competition/Giveaway
links. Click on the prize you would like
to win and complete the entry form
online to enter. Only winners will be
notified and entries close on
20 September 2013. Good luck!
Entrants details may be shared with
give-away sponsor.
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WIN Square Metre Gardening
Not everyone has the space or time to tend to full scale gardens and
after 30 years of perfecting his methods, Mel Bartholomew shows you
how to grow an abundance of produce in just one square metre of space.
And with more than two million copies sold, he must be on to something!
RRP $29.99.
We have one copy of this revolutionary little book to give away.

Give-aways

WIN! of products!

$550 worth

MUM’S THE WORD
From our family to yours… Little Shoppers is your one-stop online shop for
quality baby and Earth-friendly products, without the organic price tag. From bamboo
disposable and modern cloth nappies, swim nappies and wipes, to bamboo blankets,
mattress protectors and maternity essentials, Little Shoppers has you and your baby
covered.
A family-owned and run business, Little Shoppers guarantees your satisfaction with
the quality of items and their prompt delivery.

Check out their range and competitive prices at
www.littleshoppers.com.au

Little Shoppers is offering one lucky reader a superb hamper
of everything you could possibly need to bring home baby.
The Little Shoppers New Mum Starter Pack contains:
Baby Hammock - $229
4 Pack Bamboo Wet Wipes - $29.95
1 x small 36 pack Bamboo disposables - $24.95
Minkee Change Pad Cover - $14.95
Bamboo Reusable Breast Pads - $9.95 (4 Pack)
Play Activity Set - $69.95
Dream Swaddle White - $49.95
Nappy Bag - $29.95
SlumberSac - $49.95
SlumberSac Hooded Robe - $29.95

S
DOODLEBUG
R
E
N
IN
D
can enjoy
at the whole family

A night out th
night – 5-8pm
Every Wednesday 3 course meal
ad –
Adults $25 per he nner and free dessert
, di
try
en
s
de
clu
Kids $13 in
essential
gs
in
Book

Call: 07 5575 1234

Qualified &
experienced
teachers

Don’t wait until the
last minute...
get your little one
ready for prep with
fun, interactive and
structured classes.

Small
groupS

(maximum
6 children)

Constant
feedback,
keeping you up
to date on your
child’s progress

EnsurE you providE
your child with a
solid foundation
for lEarning

Call 5535 4723 now
to help build a brighter
future for your child.
For your chance to win, enter online at www.havenmagazine.com.au, follow
the competition/ give-away links and enter your details. Only winners will
be notified and entries close 20 September 2013. Entrants details may be
shared with give-away sponsor. Good luck!

Exposure
to positive,
meaningful &
quality learning
experiences

WE alSo offEr tutorIng for prEp-yEar 12
Check us out at our NEW Educational Development Centre
at 1/22 Township Drive, Burleigh Heads

www.learningblockscentre.com.au

Developing
basic
academic
skills required
to start prep

Individualised
programs
building
confidence &
social skills
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What's on

What's on in…

If you would like to place your event in our calendar,
please email us at editor@havenmagazine.com.au and
add Calendar of Events in the subject line.

Gold Coast Show
Gates Open at 9am
Parklands Showgrounds
Smith Street
Southport
www.goldcoastshow.com.au

2

FABIC –
Behaviour Specialists
Bullying
10.30am till 12pm
Helensvale Branch Library
Cnr Lindfield Road & Sir John
Overall Drive
Helensvale
(07) 5530 5099

5
Brisbane Broncos –vCanterbury Bulldogs
7.45pm
Suncorp Stadium

4

Dance and Circus Party
10am till 1pm
Broadwater Parklands
Marine Parade Southport
(07) 5559 0318

1

4-5

7

7
Superhero Saturday
9am till 1.30pm
Jack Evans Boat Harbour
Tweed Heads
www.superherosaturday.com.au

Australian Wallabies –vSpringboks
Suncorp Stadium
www.rugby.com.au

now
*Enroel ceive
and r ree
two fons
less ns apply
io

*Condit

all pools are heated
throughout winter
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1-30

The Sunday Mail Suncorp Bank
Bridge to Brisbane Fun Run
6am till 12.30pm
Murarrie to RNA Showgrounds

Travel Expo
10am till 4pm
Twin Town Services Club –
Showroom
2 Wharf Street
Tweed Heads
1300 366599

Teddy Bears Picnic
9.30am till 12pm
Pine Rivers Park Gympie
Road
Strathpine

September
Grease is the Word
Lyric Theatre
QPAC Brisbane
www.qpac.com.au

5
FREE Healthy Lunchbox
hints & tips
6pm to 7pm
Mudgeeraba Firth Park
Meeting Room Somerset Dr
Bookings required Skye Miller
0407 110 471

7
Tamborine Village Kids
and Baby Market
Cnr Tamborine Mountain Road
and Beenleigh Beaudesert
Road, Tamborine Village
www.beardeddragon.com.au
Sarah McNeil 55436 888

What's on

Brisbane Airport Light Garden
5pm till 11.30pm
Cultural Forecourt Grey Street
Southbank

Gold Coast NurtureGroup
10am till 12pm
Varsity Lakes Community
Resources Centre
Mattocks Road Varsity Lakes
1300 773 664

13

Celebrate Children’s Week
Helensvale Branch Library
Cnr Lindfield Road & Sir John
Overall Drive
Helensvale
(07) 5530 5099

21-30
The Complete Works of William
Shakepeare
(suitable for ages 9-12)
Cremorne Theatre QPAC
Cultural Centre South Bank
www.qpac.com.au

24
Kiddywinks Puppet Theatre
10am till 10.45pm
Carindale Library
Westfield Carindale
1151 Creek Road
Carindale

28
Sunsuper Riverfire
7pm till 11.30pm
Clem Jones Promenade
Southbank

Roald Dahl Craft
3.30pm till 4.30pm
Grange Library
79 Evelyn Street Grange

14

13-22

The Mumz Buzz
Springtime Soiree
‘Fairies & Forest Friends’
9.30am till 11.30am
Saltbar Beachbar & Bistro
Bells Boulevard Kingscliff
www.mumzbuzz.com.au

19-23

10

10

7-28

Brisbane Festival
All over Brisbane
brisbanefestival.com.au

Broadbeach Kindergarten –
60 Years
10am till 4pm
2 Armrick Avenue
Broadbeach
(07) 5531 6377

Swell Festival
All Day Event
Currumbin Beach
Pacific Parade Currumbin
(07) 55256392

21
Grease on the Great Lawn
6.30pm till 8pm
Broadwater Parklands
The Great Lawn
Marine Parade Southport
(07) 5581 1671

21
Brisbane Festival
Treasure Island
12pm till 1pm
The Spiegeltent Cultural
Forecourt
Grey Street Southbank

Surfers Paradise
Kids Weekend
All Day Event
Surfers Paradise Foreshore
Surfers Paradise
www.surfersparadise.com

23-27

22
The Mummy Tree Markets
9am till 1pm
River Park Place
Col Gardner Drive
Morningside

21-22

The Kazoos School
Holiday Show
9.30am & 11.30am (daily)
Showcase on the Beach
Marine Parade Coolangatta
info@thekazoos.com

PIC
23-28

The Frog Prince –
Fame Theatre Company
10am till 11.30am
Claver Theatre
All Hallows School
547 Ann Street
Fortitude Valley

27 and there's more…
Making Finger Puppets
10am till 11.30am
Garden City Library
Cnr Logan & Kessels Road
Upper Mt Gravatt
(07) 3403 8888

29
Live at Bond –
Free Music Series
3pm till 5.30pm
Bond University
14 University Drive Robina
0420 859 350

7th

7th

7th

7th

Eagleby State School 25th Anniversary Fete
10am till 4pm Eagleby State School
Cnr Fryar and Herses Road Eagleby

15th	St Francis Xavier Primary School Fete

Oakleigh State School Fair
10am till 9pm Oakleigh State School
Buxton Street Ashgrove

15th Wooloowin Family Fun Day

Ascot Big Day Out
11am till 9pm Ascot State School
Anthony Street Ascot
Wilston State School Fete
11am till 5pm Wilston State School
Primrose Street Grange

8th Dutton Park State School Festival

10am till 3pm 112 Annerly Road
	Dutton Park

3pm till 5pm Cnr Simbai Street and
Bayview Street, Runaway Bay
10am till 3pm Wooloowin State School
663 Lutwyche Road
Wooloowin
21st Bonogin Valley Spring Fair
10am till 3pm Bonogin Road East
	Davenport Park Bonogin
www.bonoginvalleycommunity.com.au
28th Whispering Gully Childcare Centre
	Spring Fair 8am till 12pm
1-5 Breakwater Road Robina
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Behaviour

A Person Is NOT Their
Behaviour
Words: Tanya Curtis

Too often in life we identify people
(including ourselves) through the
behaviours they choose, rather than
seeing a person for who they are.

Thus

For example, I’ve heard people say:

• Learn means of changing their unwanted behaviour.

• That’s the naughty/good boy

With this approach we will learn to realise:

• That’s the rude/polite girl

• Wow! What an amazing boy … “naughty” behaviours
is what he sometimes does, thus what he can learn
to change if we understand what is going on for him.

• That’s the alcoholic… or person who doesn’t drink
• That’s the bad/good mother

Behaviour CAN be changed if a person is willing to:
• Understand the reasons for their behaviour choice.

• That’s the D grade or A+ student

• Do you see that awesome person… “Drinking too much”
is something they do but something they can learn to
change if we understand what is truly going on for
them.

The list of examples is endless and can be heard
throughout many interactions in daily life, however, these
examples are simply descriptions of a person’s behaviour
and by no means describe the person for they are.

• I see an awesome girl… “A+ is the grades she
sometimes achieves but should she get a D- she is
still equally amazing, awesome and loveable just for
being her”

These behaviours are what people become “identified” with
and soon think this is who they are … this identification is
so very harming and can have life-long implications on a
person’s psychological well-being throughout their entire
life – harmful because a person places their value of who
they are, based on what they do, not based on the truth
of who they really are!

• What a loving lady… “sometimes her children misbehave,
or she makes some choices in mothering I do not agree
with, but, mothering is not WHO she is, it is what she
does! She is an Awesome, Amazing, Loveable person
just for being her!

• That’s the Aspergers, ADHD, angry, sad person

We must remember:
• At the core of every single person is an awesome,
amazing, loveable being!
• However, people are not always using awesome,
amazing loveable behaviours to match their natural
beingness! It is very, VERY important in life to support
people to know that:
• Behaviour is NOT who you are. Behaviour is what you
do.

Remembering that behaviour is not who you are but
what you do, allows us to see a person for who they
truly are, and thus allows us to objectively understand
the reason for their behaviour choices. Understanding
behaviour is the first step leading to successfully change
unwanted behaviour.
This question and answer section is aimed to support
those that would like to understand and change unwanted
behaviours used by you, your child or any other person.
Please write in with any behavioural questions you would
like support understanding.
More at www.fabic.com.au

Send us your questions on children's
behaviour to
editor@havenmagazine.com.au and put
Kids' Behaviour in the subject line

We support adults – teenagers – children – organisations & workplaces
Depression – Anxiety – Anger Management – Aspergers – Autism Spectrum Disorder
– Parenting Skills – Social Skills & any unwanted behaviour!

Behaviour
Specialist
Centre

Clinical consultations – workshops – behaviour change products created by
Tanya Curtis (DVD’s, books, posters)
Medicare Rebates – HCWA – BSCD – Private Health Cover

FABIC Director: Tanya Curtis leads a team of psychologists who all employ the
unique fabic methodology based on supporting people to understand & change unwanted behaviour
For general enquiries email info@fabic.com.au or call 07 5530 5099
FABIC National Behavioural Centre: Level One Worongary Town Centre, Worongary, Gold Coast QLD.

fabic.com.au
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0-20% feeling of self-mastery

Family Health

Living with the invisible dragon
Living with any one of the many auto immune diseases
could be seen as living with an invisible dragon. Whilst
the dragon is dormant or sleeping, life can be apparently
quite normal, especially for those on the outside looking
in, BUT, when the dragon wakes it can be anything from
the twitch of a tail to gnarling teeth, slaying talons and
intense fire.
Auto immune disease is a broad term applied to the
many and varied conditions that might present as
anything from a simple skin eruption to a life threatening
situation. In the example of an infant with an auto
immune inflammatory bowel disorder, screaming much
of the night giving no rest to parents, it is routine to
label and prescribe antispasmodics and anti-inflammatory
agents.
Should we look further though to see how the infant
cries and when they cry, or how they move, we will find
signs of what might be the deeper cause. What colour
do we see in their nappies? Then further to look at Mum
and her nutrition and stress levels.
Another example is of the 30-something year old with
chronic fatigue or fibromyalgia, working well for a few
weeks and coping with a young family, but every time
they endure stress or detract from a usual dietary routine,
the dragon starts to twitch its tail. In fact, all too often
the individual is faced with comments such as “you look

Words: John Burchell

ok and you seem ok, sure it’s not all in your head?”
Auto immune diseases are a grey area for much
of the health profession, often with the diagnosis
of depression and the like being applied to many
conditions and subsequently treated inappropriately
with limited or no affect.
Incorrectly this leaves people with the advice that
they will have to live with their illness or try radical
therapies, when in fact in most cases the fundamentals
have not been well addressed.
Let’s take someone with a typical “Italian” diet, high in
wheat pasta and bread and change them to a Thai diet,
or vice versa. This would not be “normal” for them. What
if your “normal” Italian diet is making you sick? What if
you are intolerant to wheat or gluten in general and in
turn your unhappy gut makes you lethargic and unhappy?
Unhappy equals depressed equals anti-depressants. Very
much simplified but all too often the case.
Now in this case let’s single out nutrition and diet.
Many people live dairy free, wheat free, meat free etc. For
the newcomers to change diet there is all of a sudden a
wall of difficulties socially and culturally.
This is not so much a diversion from normal, it’s more
aligning to what is required for you, the individual, or
what I call “the new normal for you”.

So in this case you look at all the other options on the
table, or prior to an event you ask if they can cater for
your needs.
I often work with trials of elimination followed by trial of
inclusion because I have found that some people tolerate
one form of grain (for example) and not another so may
tolerate some breads etc. Also, some people find with
correct supplementation and enzyme therapies etc they
will tolerate foods again.
This is only a snippet of auto immune disease, the
most simple to explain briefly. The more serious “silent”
diseases, to name a few; post viral auto immune disease,
tick and mosquito born auto immune, post metabolic auto
immune, high fibrin inflammatory immune etc would take
an encyclopedia to explain!
John Burchell is a highly regarded Naturopath, Homoeopath
and integrative medicine practitioner. John brings to the
Medical Sanctuary 25 years’ extensive clinical experience.
More at www.medsan.com.au

New APPROACH
to Family HealtH
No longer choose between “Conventional”
and “Alternative” Medicine.
Female Doctors, Naturopaths and Physical Therapists
working together for your families better health.
Our practitioners have a special interest in children –
they too have young children.
Holistic Medical Doctors l Naturopaths l Homeopath l Osteopath
Acupuncture l Massage l Chiropractor l Hypnotherapy l Yoga
General Practitioners
practicing Nutritional Medicine

150 Ashmore Rd, Benowa
Book today, you will feel better for it
www.medsan.com.au

5564 5013

5564 5013
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Kids out and about on the Gold Coast.
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Smurftastic school holiday fun
at Harbour Town!

FREE LIVE SHOWS DAILY • 11AM AND 1.30PM
September 23 – 27
Plus meet & greets and the chance to win a PRIVATE Gold Lounge Screening of Smurfs 2!
Visit our website for more information
147 Brisbane Road Biggera Waters, QLD 4216
harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au | 07 5529 1734
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Email us your kids in action enjoying some fun
in our beautiful city at editor@havenmagazine.com.au
winner
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Joey 7,
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Lolita 16 mths,
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Pacific Pines
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Play…
Saturday 7th September &
Saturday 7th December

Eat Shop… Adventure
…

Tamborine Village Kids
and Babies Market
Saturday 7th September
From 9am

The BEST in kid's party
entertainment just got better…
Disco Parties, Themed Party
Entertainers, Face Painters and so
much more! Have a look at our
options online which include party
decorations, hire gear, cakes &
catering and heaps of great party
ideas! If we don't have what you
need… ask us!

Pre Loved & NEW Kids and Babies Clothes,
Books, Toys, Furniture and More.
It’s a great family fun day out with Face
Painting, Jumping Castle and Farm Animals.
Live Music by the lovely Ruby Montey.
Tamborine Mountain Road & Beenleigh
Beaudesert Road, Tamborine Village
www.beardeddragon.com.au

www.star-parties.com.au

Specialising in sought after handmade
mobiles, wall hangings, fabric wall canvas
and various other divine pieces for your
home. Custom orders are welcome in
colours to match your nursery, child's
bedroom or living space.
email enquiries to tickleortreat@gmail.com
www.tickleortreat.com.au

Whether you're shopping for yourself, a friend, or that
special little someone, you'll find maternity, children
and women's fashion essentials and accessories,
You'll also find plenty of lovingly handmade items.
www.yummymummies.com.au

THE MUST HAVE NAPPY BAG!
Gravy bags combine smart, understated
design with user friendly functionality.
The Full Moon baby change station is a
compact nappy bag and change station
all in one. Perfect for mums on the
run, so easy for dads to use and ideal
for gifts.
www.gravybags.com

ZACALUzoo
Zacalu Zoo at Kingscliff, is a one stop
shop for all things cool. Retro toys, fashion
for ladies, kid's swimwear, baby to tween
clothing. Stocking ace brands such as Missie
Munstser, Munster Kids, Paper Wings, Micro
Scooters, Maiocchi, SanCerre, Converse and
so much more!
www.zacaluzoo.com.au
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Golden Yoga Teacher Training,
Workshops, Vinyasa Flow, Yin Yoga
& Meditation in the heart of Burleigh
Heads!
P: 0407 155 227
W: www.goldenyoga.com.au
E: info@goldenyoga.com.au

Say a little more…
Haven for Families has a new spot in
our monthly magazine for you to share
what's new, where to shop, places
to play or things to do!
Speak to one of our team today!
Prices starting at $150+GST
advertising@chavenmagazine.com.au
Hurry … places are filling fast

f oo d DESI G N Acc e s s o r i e s f u r n i t u r e
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Home

Fabric
Fantastic!

One of the treasures nestled in the creative and gourmet strip of Palm
Beach, I Love That Fabric is a haven of textiles, bursting with graphic
colour, pattern and inspiration. Owner, Susie Wren, started her business
online five and a half years ago, but when bolts of fabric started piling
up in the hallway, and clients knocking on the door, her family told her it
was time to get a shop! Born in Hampshire, UK, Susie is passionate about
enlivening our lives with vibrant hues and explosions of floral, geometrics
and stripes.
“I started my business because of the lack of choice in the market.
Everything was the same old, same old. My personal style is ‘Boho-vintage’,
and I love florals mixed with chevrons. The thing about fabrics is you can
mix millions of combinations. We’re not beige people, especially not on the
Gold Coast! Accessories are the way to liven up your space.”
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Home

With a background in design and arts, and what she describes
as “a big passion for sewing and textiles”, Susie came to the
Gold Coast from the UK eight years ago with her family, and
hasn’t looked back.
I Love That Fabric stocks beautiful fabrics by the metre,
cushions, lampshades, haberdashery, Mexican Oilcloth (outdoor
waterproof fabric), upholstery fabric, outdoor fabric, organic
fabrics and pom poms, wall art and giftware.
Susie’s specially selected ranges suit cushions, clothing,
upholstery, tablecloths, outdoor furnishings, craft and
upholstery – only limited by your imagination and creativity!
“I source all my fabrics from local and international wholesalers,”
says Susie. “From the US, Europe, Scotland, UK, Australian
designers, independent designers. I also source from large
Australian fabric houses Mokum and Warwick. For inspiration, I
read a lot of blogs, magazines, pinterest and instagram.”
For summer, Susie says tropical is right on trend.
“Flamingos are very much in this year and bring a sense of
fun to the home mixed with highly flowered and coloured
fabrics. Teals, blues and ocean colours in smart geometric
designs are still overflowing from last summer and will be as
popular again this summer.”

Fabrics are just the thing for pepping up a room and adding
a touch of freshness to the home. “A few new cushions can
change a room dramatically from dull to fun. Fabric covered
lampshades can change the mood of a room, bringing in extra
colour and light.”
Susie’s advice for the novice or those lacking interior design
confidence is to “take it gradually and collect images from
magazines and Pinterest to create a mood board of things
you love”.
“The days of matching colour or styles are in the past and
we are now adding in a totally different colours and mixing
patterns in rooms. My best tip is to take some photos of the
room or lounge you wish to change and make up a small mood
board. Keep this in the kitchen or somewhere you can add
swatches and ideas and look at for a few days. Cut pictures
from magazines or collect pictures from great sources like
Pinterest and Instagram.
“Redecorating or refreshing your décor should be fun and not
a chore!”
Palm Beach Ave, Palm Beach. Tel: 5534 8160
www.ijustlovethatfabric.com.au

Be an Aussie kid, be a cool kid...
Lets do French S da.

French Soda is a gorgeous range of kids
clothing that blends the subtlety of soft
cottons with the durability needed for active
3 to 8 year olds. Combining the nautical look
with a zest for colour, FRENCH SODA will
dazzle its way into the groove this summer.

www.overcrawls.com
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Food

Simple is Super
Words: Georgia Harding

When it comes to food and our diet, we are
constantly receiving mixed messages about the
most healthy foods to eat. Wherever we turn, we
are confronted by an array of products all with a
variety of health claims.
The food industry is fully aware that we all want to be healthy and raise healthy
children, so health claims usually attract consumer support, however, it is often the
very products that make these health claims that are THE MOST processed and in
fact contribute very little, if anything, to good health and wellbeing.
Now we have a new wave of health claims in the form of ‘super foods’ that have
inundated the health food industry (and I’m sure the processed food industry isn’t too
far behind)! So are ‘super foods’ indeed super?
I believe that the simple things in life are important. Every whole, real food provided
by nature really is super! The more whole the food and the less human intervention
that has taken place before it reaches your plate, the better it is going to be for you.
It doesn't necessarily have to hail from some deep dark corner of the Amazon to
possess super health benefits. In fact, a humble fruit or vegetable grown organically
from a nearby farm may just yield as much goodness and have more of its life force
intact than a super food that has been processed into a powder and travelled some
distance before being packaged and sold for top dollar.
That said, many of the foods hailed as ‘super’ do indeed have impressive nutrient
profiles; chia seeds, quinoa, cacao and coconut oil are personal favourites, however
some other ‘super foods’, especially the berries and roots, must be processed in order
to be preserved and this is often at a significant cost to their health giving nutrients.
‘Super foods’ form a very small part of a much bigger picture. That is, you can't eat
a largely processed diet and supplement with an Amazonian fruit powder and expect
long lasting health and vitality. There are no short cuts and no fast fixes when it
comes to maintaining good health. Also bear in mind that what may help to make one
person feel fabulous, may not suit another.
This is the case especially with those products touting a variety of medical claims.
Please also be very cautious of super foods that are mixed into very sweet, smoothies
or ice cream bowls. These are treat foods, not health foods and the energy boost you
experience from these concoctions is most likely due to the sugar content!
So before you spend your hard earned dollars on any food, even super foods, please
consider the processing. At the end of the day, simply sharing a variety of seasonal,
local, whole foods with friends and family and creating delicious food memories are all
you really need to live a healthy, happy life.
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Chia Berry Ripe
This little concoction is medley of several very super whole foods. It’s deliciously
sweet enough for a dessert (my husband thinks it tastes like a cherry ripe)
and healthy enough for breakfast! I make a jar of it and help myself when the
desire arises.
So what’s so good about it? Chia seeds have a very impressive nutrient profile
and are a great gluten free source of fibre, protein and omega 3 fatty acids.
These small, tasteless seeds swell up and absorb liquid and the flavours they
are soaked in, which makes them incredibly versatile.
The berries and cacao powder are rich in antioxidants and the lemon zest and
coconut milk are wonderful immune boosters. How super is that?
Ingredients
½ cup of berries (I use raspberries and blueberries but any will do)
¼ cup of chia seeds
1 tablespoon of raw cacao powder
1-2 tablespoons of real maple syrup or rice syrup
2 teaspoons of vanilla paste or powder
Zest of one lemon
½ teaspoon of cinnamon powder
1½ cups of coconut milk (can exchange any other type of milk)
method
In a large jar place all of the ingredients and stir or shake to combine well.
Place it in the fridge for at least a few hours (I leave it overnight). You can
shake or stir it after an hour or so, just to make sure the flavours are well
distributed. Enjoy as it is or topped with more berries. It will keep in the fridge
for a few days.

Animal Welfare League

Camp ‘Out with
the Dogs’ and help
homeless animals

Raise money for homeless cats and dogs and have some campingout fun at the same time!
Join the hundreds of south-east Queensland kids who will sleep in their backyards
12 and 13 October as part of the Animal Welfare League of Queensland’s fundraiser,
“Out with the Dogs 2013”.
Last year’s event raised $20,000 and the AWLQ hopes to double that in 2013.
All money raised will go towards shelter projects including a special room for pregnant
mother dogs on the Gold Coast, an onsite vet clinic at the Ipswich rehoming centre
and maintenance projects for Beenleigh.
“These projects are very important for us to finish and will help make shelter life
more streamlined and less stressful for the animals in our care,” says Communications
Manager Brooke Whitney.
People of all ages can register online at www.outwiththedogs.com.au
All registered ‘campers’ will raise money through their social media contacts, sporting
and school groups as well as through friends and family, and you could win one of
hundreds of prizes, generously donated by local businesses including Dreamworld,

WhiteWater World, Jupiters Hotel & Casino, Timezone, Sizzler, The Grand Hotel,
PuttPutt Mermaid Beach and Entertainment Books.
AWLQ shelter staff will also be involved, camping out at the Gold Coast rehoming
centre with the dogs currently calling the AWLQ home.
You can donate to the AWLQ staff team by logging on to
www.outwiththedogs.com.au

Our education program is Unique
Student-Centred:

Individual academic needs are targeted, creating an inclusive and

Developmental:

From the magic of early-childhood to the argumentative world of adolescence,
the student’s journey is supported by carefully prepared learning programs.
Our learning space embraces an integrated holistic and balanced
approach to education.

We invite you to Experience the Difference.

OPEN EVENING

Thurs 24 October, 4.00pm - 6.00pm
Meet staff and students, view student work, join guided tours of the campus
and learn more about our mission, vision, and curriculum.
We currently offer programs from Prep – Year 8 (Year 9 in 2014, Year 10 in 2015)

Register today!

Call
5596 2266
or email reception@silkwood.qld.edu.au
39 Shepherd Hill Lane, Mount Nathan Qld 4211
www.silkwood.qld.edu.au
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Insurance

Child Critical Illness
insurance
Helping you to focus on your
child’s recovery
Adrian McDonald, known to clients and colleagues as The Bowtie Man, explains that
Child Critical Illness insurance is about providing you the financial support to put your
focus where it’s needed in these difficult times—on your child and their recovery.
While it’s not something we like to think about, sometimes it’s our
children that face a serious illness and not ourselves.
“When kids get sick, families rarely live near a children’s hospital where their child might
be hospitalised. A lump sum paid from your insurance can help towards the family’s travel
and accommodation arrangements so you’re able to be at your child’s side when they
need you most.”
It can also help replace lost income so you can take time off work to care for your child,
pay for unplanned medical expenses, or if the worst happens, take time away from work
to grieve.
When you have Critical Illness insurance for your children, you have access to the Best
Doctors network, a group of peer-nominated, leading specialists from around the world.
Through its InterConsultation™ service, Best Doctors are able to provide confidence, clarity
and certainty to a patient’s diagnosis or medical procedure. Children can be covered from
age 2 up to 18.
As Adrian says, “It gives you peace of mind to know you don’t have to count on your
holiday leave covering your time with your child, or if you’re self-employed, you have the
funds to cover you while you’re not working. Best of all, with Critical Illness insurance,
you can afford the best treatment.”
In his nearly 30 years in the business, Adrian says he has seen frist-hand the difference
Critical Care Illness insurance makes to a family. “It takes the financial pressure off. If
your child needed to go to another city for treatment, it would give you the money to
drop everything, take the time off work and be with them.”

Somebody by
your Side
Adrian mcdonald fcPA

Far from being limited to families with “a history of illness”, Critical Care Illness insurance
is something that all families should consider. “Cancer is not hereditary and it’s not
selective. It can happen to anybody at any age, and it’s very traumatic for young children,
especially if their parents can’t be there to comfort them.”
Go to mlc.com.au/bestdoctorsonline for more information and to hear about client
experiences with Best Doctors.
More at http://thebowtieman.com.au

• Each year around 200,000 children in Australia fall critically ill.
Source: Children’s Cancer Institute of Australia. Cancer in Australia in 2001 - 2004.
www.ccla.org.au

• Over half a million children under 15 were admitted to hospital over a 12
month period.
Source: Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Hospital Statistics. 2006 - 2007.

• Every year more than 600 children in Australia are diagnosed with
cancer. On average, 10 are fatalities.
Source: 1. Australian Institute of Health and Welfare, Cancer in Australia:
an overview 2008 - Number of new cases and age-specific rates by year, sex and
5-year age groups, Australia, 1982-2005. 2. Australian Institute of Health and Welfare,
	Australian Cancer In.

Advice & informAtion
in case of the unexpected
“not a 1800 number, a
genuine, dedicated qualified
professional with you every
step of the way.”

for a chat and a cuppa to discuss your needs call 0414 589 720
BOWTIE MAN
34

or email bowtie@successionplanner.com.au web: http://thebowtieman.com.au
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l Anti-aging

Being a mum is a great achievement,
a joy and a challenge.
You are still every bit your own person as well and need to
honour your family, by looking after yourself. You are a woman,
with interests and needs – health, beauty, social life, career.
All About Her showcases the latest news, views, products,
treatments that can help you maintain your health and wellbeing
from the inside out.

Coast Kids GC|| 35
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All about her

Divine Detail

Precious Previews captures moving and 3D images of
your unborn baby that you can treasure for a lifetime.
For parents and family members, those first Ultrasound images of the unborn child are
a wonderful peek inside the womb. Now, thanks to revolutionary 3D/4D imaging, you
can see your child in much more detail, watch them move, yawn and scratch. And far
from a black and blurry print, these detailed images are a life-like first introduction to
your new family member.
With 3D Ultrasound, you see your baby before birth, and with 4D real time technology you
can watch your baby move. According to the expert technicians at Precious Previews, it
is a wonderful way for mothers to further their maternity and parenting experience and
for fathers and siblings to begin bonding with the baby before he or she is born.
Precious Previews utilises the very latest in 3D/4D foetal imaging technology to offer
expecting parents and their families unsurpassed, top quality images and video recorded
to DVDs and CDs.
“We have seen that through this process, many mums and dads feel more connected
to the pregnancy and increase their commitment to their prenatal health behaviour.”
Mum and up to 10 guests can relax in the cinema-style viewing room to view the baby
in a private, comfortable environment, with images visible on a big screen TV, much to
the awe of all gathered.
The non-diagnostic 3D/4D ultrasound is recorded on to CD and DVD to preserve this
magical moment on DVD so you can treasure your memories for a lifetime.
The optimal time for carrying out the imaging is between 27 and 32 weeks gestation. To
obtain a clear view of your baby, Precious Previews recommends that you drink at least
“A fun & enjoyable way for
children to keep active by
playing soccer & enhancing
their skills in a structured
program run by experienced
& qualified coaches.”

fun after school, weekend
& school holiday soccer
program for girls and boys
aged 2-8
Call: 0426 236 063

info@littlebigsport.com.au
www.littlebigsport.com.au

free
trial Session
plus

“At 28 weeks the baby was almost fully formed, so I could see his features. It’s like
taking a peek into the womb. You can see the gender, watch them move and wriggle.
It’s a great first introduction to your new family member. My husband and daughters,
were thrilled to be part of it and we even had our cousins join us so it was so exciting
to share the experience with our extended family.”
Best of all, the rooms are not at all clinical. “The whole family can enjoy the experience,
lying back on recliners, like being in a lounge room. There’s also a massage room for the
mums, and the staff are all friendly and excited to see the baby along with us! Looking
back at the images you can certainly see the resemblance to his first photos as he
came into the world!”
More at www.preciouspreviews.com.au

Beautiful
fabrics
cushions
lampshades
located at
Palm Beach

10 sessio
purchased ns

5 sessions $55
10 sessions $110

MudgeerAbA, elAnorA, robinA, CoolAngAttA, SurferS PArAdiSe,
SouthPort, uPPer CooMerA, gAven
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For Keeley O’Connor, who visited Precious Previews in Loganholme before the birth of
her third child, son Dylan, the experience was informative and moving.

FREE SOCCE
R
UNIFORM
with

no registration fee. discounts for siblings. Max. 8 children per session.
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eight glasses of water per day, for one week prior to your appointment. This increases
the amniotic fluid around the baby which assists them in capturing clearer images.

shop: Palm Beach Ave, Palm Beach, Gold Coast
w: www.ijustlovethatfabric.com.au
p: 07 5534 8160

All about her

Reversing Vasectomy
Australian men have one of the highest rates of
vasectomy in the world, but second marriages
can often mean second thoughts.
According to the stats, more than 30,000 Australian men
undergo vasectomy each year. Doctors report that most
are married men who have finished their families. Their
partners are women who are keen that their men play
more of a role in family planning.
And while doctors are reporting a steady rise in vasectomy
procedures, the rate of marriage breakdowns is forecast
to result in an increase in the demand for male fertility
services. That’s where sperm banking and use of fertility
technology have a role to play.
Vasectomy is the medical name for male sterilisation.
It is a simple surgical procedure which closes off the
small sperm-carrying tubes (vas deferens) located in the
scrotum to prevent sperm from getting into the seminal
fluid you ejaculate. After the procedure, sperm produced
in the testicles can no longer travel through these tubes,
therefore eliminating the chance of conception.
Vasectomy is probably the most effective method of
contraception that exists, and experts attest the failure
rate is much less than 1%. However, there is a slight
chance of failure that can occur at any time. This may be
due to the sperm-carrying tubes rejoining naturally. 80%

of failures occur within two months of the procedure.
Although vasectomy is considered a permanent form
of contraception, and couples are warned to consider it
permanent, around 3% of Australian men will consider
having more children after a vasectomy, either by
attempting a reversal or by using assisted reproductive
treatments.
It must be remembered that regaining fertility after
vasectomy is neither easy nor cheap. In about half of
cases, vasectomy reversal surgery does not enable couples
to become pregnant naturally.
Recent research shows the length of time between a
vasectomy and a vasectomy reversal plays an important
part in fertility levels. After a vasectomy, less sperm is
produced and there is an increase in fibrosis (scar tissue)
around the sperm producing tubules. Both these problems
appear to develop in parallel and become greater with an
increasing length of time after vasectomy.
These include difficulty in repairing the cut ends of the
vas, the presence of sperm antibodies that reduce sperm
function and now we must add a reduction in the number
of sperm produced. All of these factors contribute to
fertility being restored in only half of couples. Fertility
rates following a vasectomy reversal are reported to be at
75% if the reversal is performed within five years from

the vasectomy, 55% between five and 10 years after
the reversal, and 40% if greater than 10 years since the
vasectomy.
Dr David Molloy, on the Board of the Australian IVF
Directors Group, reports an increasing number of men
presenting for a procedure called intracytoplasmic sperm
injection (ICSI) - a process that involves removing sperm
from the testes with a needle.
ICSI is often recommended if the male has a very low
sperm count or the male has had a vasectomy and sperm
have been collected from the testicles or epididymis
(sperm reservoir).
ICSI involves injecting a single sperm directly into an
egg in order to fertilise it. The fertilised egg (embryo)
is then transferred to the woman’s womb. The major
development of ICSI means that as long as some sperm
can be obtained (even in very low numbers), fertilisation
is possible.   
Men planning a vasectomy might consider storing sperm
before having a vasectomy. Sperm can be frozen for
future use either in artificial insemination or other fertility
treatments.
Source: www.fertilitysociety.com.au

Cape not working

Superman?

For some couples pregnancy
just happens, but for others
it’s a little more complicated.
many couples don’t know is
What
that up to 40% of infertility
is directly related to the Ma
if you’ve been trying for awh
le. So,
ile now and pregnancy hasn’t
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a simple male fertility check
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www.drgaryswift.com.au
Suite 4, Level 1 Pindara Place
13 Carrara Street, Benowa, 4217
Ph: (07) 5564 6017 Fax: (07) 5564 7940

Dr Gary Swift
MBBS (QLD) FRANZCOG,
MReprodMed (UNSW)
Leading Specialist in
Reproductive
Medicine and Surgery
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All about her

SPRING CLEAN

Time to shed the layers and embrace the sun.
This season’s must haves deliver tried and true
results in preparation for showing some skin!
Dr Spiller Jojoba Peel Cream
Dead surface cells can give the skin a dull appearance. Dr Spiller
Jojoba Peel Cream is a mild peeling cream that contains soft spheres
of jojoba wax that gently remove dead skin cells and stimulate
circulation. The rounded edges of the jojoba wax dissolve when
combined with warm water, softly exfoliating skin without causing
micro injury. Ideal for even sensitive complexions. RRP $64.
More at www.dr-spiller.com.au

One for the boys - MANage Your Skin
Men want just one thing when it comes to skin care –
maximum results with minimum effort. The Manage Your
Skin range contains a patented bio-active plant-based
ingredient with cutting edge technology. Designed to work
specifically for men’s skin, it contains a unique patented
bio-active ingredient called Glycamon Compound which
helps give male skin what it craves most: more energy.
The unique emulsion is specifically formulated to help
reduce irritation and hydrate skin at the same time.
More at www.manage-your-skin.com.au
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Ere Perez Versatile Vanilla Highlighter
This creamy iridescent highlighter softly illuminates
the skin for a healthy, natural shimmery glow for
all skin tones. As natural as it is beautiful, the
Vanilla Highlighter is made from olive oil, native
Mexican Candelilla wax, cocoa butter, avocado
oil and grape seed oil to give a gorgeously soft,
shimmery and creamy formula that is easy to apply with the fingertips.
Ere Perez Versatile Vanilla Highlighter helps diminish the appearance of fine lines,
so that skin looks instantly softer and younger. RRP $28.90.
Buy online at www.ereperez.com

Eco Tan Organic Invisible Tan
Invisible tan is an organic moisturiser that nourishes
your skin without any synthetics. It has a lovely soft
note of rose flower. Simply apply it to fresh dry skin
and watch it turn into a beautiful rich honey tan.
Suitable for both face and body. Sleep in it without
staining your sheets, as it does not contain coloured
pigment.

Eco Tan Extreme Exfoliant
Brilliant for pre and post tanning, Eco Tan Extreme
Exfoliant removes layers of dead skin and old tan to
reveal fresh smooth skin. Can be used as a dry buff
or with water. Great for unclogging pores on the face
and body.
More at www.ecotan.com.au

All about him

Hair Apparent
For men, hair can be a source of concern or
neglect, as age and genetics combine to mean
thinning or unruly hair. Some men pay little
attention to their hair. But for good grooming
and a great first impression, all men need to
heed the how-tos of hair.
Mieka Hairdressing Salon Manager and current AHFAs
Men’s Hairdresser of the Year, Lucas Dowling, says this
Spring/Summer is all about grooming for men.
Classic barbering looks incorporate highly skilled techniques
with scissors to create a blend from skin on the hairline
into longer lengths through the top.
“Super-groomed, slicked back styles are going to be a big
trend using pomade, wax, gel or grooming cream with high
shine, and our product recommendation is the range by
American Crew.”
Lucas continues: “This haircut is also super versatile, as it
can be dressed differently using a matt paste for a rougher
effect. Forming or Grooming Cream by American Crew is
the go to product to create a sophisticated preppy look.”
While facial hair is still on trend this spring, this year it will
be in a more groomed and manicured fashion, and not as
disheveled as last summer. “For the adventurous, shaved
off part-lines are a super-cool, edgy look that is going to
be a massive trend.”

Wavy beach texture with length on the bottom perimeter
is also making a comeback. Ultramatte by American Crew
is an amazing product to highlight this natural texture.
Colour can also be used to add texture and effect.
Freehand colouring techniques to accentuate the hair›s
texture and give longer hair a beachy ‹surfer dude› feel.
Colour tones are subtle and muted keeping a masculine
feel to the overall look.
At Mieka Hairdressing our philosophy is that suitability to
each individual person is the most important factor. Salon
colours are extremely conditioning with the technology of
all professional colours being far more advanced providing

longer-lasting colour results with exceptional condition and
shine.
Visit the Mieka team and receive a complimentary expert
consultation on new trends and education regarding what
will suit you best.
CREDITS:
Hair: Lucas Dowling, Mieka Hairdressing
Photography: Nicole Corbett
Make-Up: Katherine Minty
Fashion Stylist: Carlos Mangubat
More at www.miekahairdressing.com.au
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It’s Paradise in
our Backyard!
You know when you are on the right track
with the kids the words mum and cool in
the same sentence chime in your ears! It’s
hard not to impress the mini me’s when you
share the news you are spending a night at
Zagame’s Paradise Resort! You know the
spot … it’s heaven for kids or is it parents?
Because we all had a fantastic time!
It didn’t take much convincing to get the bags packed
– the kids especially loved the fact they had to pack
their swimmers and beanies! Who would think… an ice
adventure and water park all at one resort?
We headed into Surfers on a Friday night and firstly the
road trip was great (all 20 minutes of it and there were
no bathroom stops!). Next stop, check in and we were
all delighted to see the fresh, contemporary styling of the
newly refurbished rooms at Paradise Resort.
Huge spaces for a family of five, bright colours, crisp
white linen, modern bathrooms and the kids dove onto
their colourful bunks to claim top and bottom – and the
best view for the TV. Not only is the décor up to date,
there is also Internet access in the newly appointed
quarters, so it’s easy to stay connected.
Being Friday night, our first stop was the Surfers Paradise
Markets. We love the holiday vibe along the Esplanade and
regardless of being a local it was nice to stroll, listen to
the music and chat our way along the stalls of talented
artisans. The fact Paradise Resort sits on the gateway to
all the hustle and bustle of Surfers Paradise make it a no
brainer to check out the changes in our city centre. We
dined at Vapiano in the Soul Building, a new addition to
the strip. It was family-friendly, reasonably priced and had
a great view over the entertainment of Cavill Mall.
40
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Words: Keeley O’Connor

Day two and of course there was no sleep in for the
excited crew – we had ice rinks and water parks to
explore! We fueled up at the Bistro, which got a big tick
from us to see that family dining was reasonably priced
and us parents enjoyed the day off from operating our
own buffet for fussy eaters! (Plus no dishes)!
We made a plan to start the day off at the ice rink
and finish up at the water park and lucky for us, the
Queensland sunshine was at its best! So skates on and
away we went! I had a reputation to uphold after growing
up in Canada and telling the kids that I could skate

Huge spaces for a family of five, bright colours, crisp white linen, modern
bathrooms and the kids dove onto their colourful bunks
backwards. Thank goodness for the penguins to keep us
steady! We skated to the bright lights and rockin’ tunes and
you know what? I got my groove back! Back to hearing the
words mum and cool in the same sentence again!
The kids dream day out continued and they hit the water
park with a vengeance up, down, under and all around while
us parents reclined with books and beverages – bliss!
Now you can enjoy even more alone time as a couple with
the fully kitted out kids club, day and evening sessions are
an option, so a dinner date is not out of the question while
on your family holiday!

Be sure to check out the entertainment during your stay,
as happy hour poolside will be just a treat when the kids
are occupied by a magic show or live music. The Paradise
Resort team have thought of everything from a family
perspective.
So if fun and family are on your agenda, be sure to check
it out!
www.paradiseresort.com.au
www.surfersparadise.com
www.vapiano.com.au
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Day Trippin'

Day Trippin’

Day trips are the greatest – long enough to sow
the seeds of adventure and leave you feeling happy
that you got out of the backyard, plus you get to
sleep in your own bed at night.

Paradise Point
At the northern tip of the Gold Coast, Paradise Point hosts
the Esplanade North Park, bordering calm water, super views,
a paved waterfront pathway and everything you may need
nearby. So set up camp for the day and enjoy some family fun!

Broadwater Rockpools

Keep cool as the weather warms up with this hidden gem at
Broadwater Parklands. The Rockpools is an exciting water
playground for children of all ages to enjoy.

PLAY With a coastal theme, the Rockpools have a creek bed and a variety of

pool areas that simulate coastal tides with the water filling up and emptying on
timers and pop jets that squirt water throughout the play area.

EAT There are cafes within walking distance, or pack your own picnic and make
a day of it.

SHOP Southport is just a stone’s throw away, with Australia Fair opposite. A

bit further down the track, The Brickworks, where you can refuel, stock up on
supplies, window or really shop, and of course, gobble sweet treats, sushi and
gourmet goodies.

ADVENTURE

You can swim, kayak, splash around, or bike and blade up the
pathways and back again. It’s a veritable adventure playground, so hop to it and
take advantage of the longer days.
The Rockpools are open 9am to 5pm, but closed every Tuesday morning for
maintenance from 9am to 12pm.

PLAY There are three playgrounds that line the waterfront park and the kids
will surely love at least one of them. The main playground is a big one and
has rope climbs, swings, slides and more to suit most ages. If this playground
is a bit busy, you can always check out two more within a quick walk north
along the waterfront path. There is enough green space to kick the ball,
throw Frisbee, and there is also a great strip of sand, swimming area and a
pier for fishing.
EAT You will find several cafés that line the Esplanade if you are looking to

eat in or alfresco, or you could grab a take away coffee or BYO picnic in the
park. There are BBQ’s and picnic tables scattered throughout the foreshore
park and there is also some great casual take away food shops like traditional
fish’n chips, or Billy’s Chickens where you can get salads and yummy roast
chickens to carve up.

SHOP

Lollipop Boutique is right on the Esplanade and offers kids clothes,
including some designer labels. You can also find the markets on in the park
the fourth Sunday of each month from 7am to 2pm and The Village Markets
have just kicked off alternate Sundays. If that doesn’t give you a shopping
fix there is always Harbour Town Outlet Shopping Centre a few km’s away.

ADVENTURE You can bring the scooters, roller blades or bikes and make your
way along the foreshore path. If you have a boat there is direct access to the
Coomera River or you can meander through the canals of Sovereign Island
and check out all the beautiful waterfront homes.

EDUCATING & CARING
FOR CHILDREN

15 MONTHS - 5 YEARS

• Qualified and Passionate Educators
• Emergent Curriculums based on EYLF and NQS
• Nutritious Meals
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Let’s hear it for

DAD!

Celebrating dads all month, we asked dads
all over, from the coast to the country,
what are the best things about being a dad?

The best thing about being a dad is discovering the ability to
love far more deeply than you ever thought yourself capable
of loving. It's the uncontrollable laughter on a daily basis.
It's the never ending worry for little people you want to keep
safe from the dangers of the world, all the while wanting
them to experience the wonders that same world has to offer.
It's watching them enjoy life, which in turn, gives your own
life extraordinary meaning.
Rob, Jacob, Catie and Madeleine Hazel

Watching my boys grow and
mature with their own unique
personalities and talents.
Troy, Jordan and Connor Ferguson

day and having
Waking up every face and big,
Danielle’s smiling is the best
bright personality a blessing
is
thing. Every day child with a
a
ve
ha
u
when yo
such a fighter.
condition. She is d her friends.
an
She loves school
elle Scorah
Gavin and Dani

There are so many great things about being a
dad: the big hugs I get in the morning, kicking
the footy in the park, the huge smiles I get when
I come home from work and when my eldest says
“daddy you are my best friend!”
Matt Blinkhoff with Sam and James

The best thing about being
a dad is getting to be a kid
again!
Jack, Scott and Harry
Beaumont

Your key to school holiday
fun in Queensland.

From

RACV Royal Pines Resort

Members save 25% when staying at RACV Resorts in Noosa
and the Gold Coast. So book your school holiday now.

$166*
for members

Discover more at racv.com.au/resorts
*Price quoted is for RACV Royal Pines Resort and includes member discount. Valid until 30 June 2014, subject to availability.
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Dads that Rock
A keen surfer and dad to two boys, former journo, Jason
Oxenbridge is National Media Manager for Bravehearts, spreading
the word about child protection with the aim of making
Australia the safest place in the world to bring up children.

Dads that
Rock!
Business

What’s your background?
Journalist, sporadic poet, wannabe rock star. I’ve been very fortunate to have forged
a career doing what I love and have been employed by the likes of Murdoch and
Packer and held senior writing positions at News Ltd, ACP, Fairfax and Business News
Publications. Have also had a dalliance in public relations and media management
specialising in the corporate, property and entertainment industries.

Have you had mentors during your career?
Yes, I believe switched on people from whom you can learn play a pivotal role in both
your successes and failures as they have celebrated/endured both. There are too
many to rattle off names, but I relish time spent with anyone who has in some way
influenced positive change in me and had sway in the way I conduct myself in all
aspects of my life - not just my career, but as a father, a partner, a friend and a person
who wants to make a genuine difference in the world by helping others.

Why did you make the move from publishing to media for a
charity?
An epiphany of sorts. I used to joke that I worked so much that the dog no longer
listened to me and my kids barely knew me, so last year I took a monumental leap of
faith to reverse that. At the time I was Group Editor at Business News Publications
and after more than 5 years there, the flame kind of went out for me. I was no
longer passionate and was burning out, so I took a six-month sabbatical and became
a dedicated dad, took my kids to school and talked to their teachers and did cool stuff
and just played an active role in their lives. I also went surfing, renovated my house
and walked the dog along the beach. During that time I attended a leadership event
where Bravehearts Founder Hetty Johnston was the guest speaker. Her story and
vision resonated and inspired me and I wanted to help in some way, so I approached
with an offer to do some pro bono work. Two months later the Federal Government
announced a Royal Commission into Institutional Responses to Child Sexual Abuse and
it went from there.

Tell us about your current role?
My role is incredibly diverse. Responsibilities include driving media campaigns and devising
communication and PR strategies across broad platforms, keeping media updated on
our education, training and counselling initiatives, managing press conferences, creating
digital content for websites and social media, strategising and lobbying for outcomes
which better protect kids and actively engaging with Federal Government and key
stakeholders on the Royal Commission.

What are your main aims for Bravehearts?
Bravehearts has a Vision to make Australia the safest place in the world to raise a
child by 2020, so all of my energy, concepts, discourse and strategies are aligned with
that. It’s about getting the message out there and raising awareness as we educate,
empower and protect Australian kids. It's a challenge, but ultimately rewarding to know
that what you're doing is helping the most vulnerable members of our community and
their families.
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What is a typical day for you?
At times it's like a hurricane, such is the pace at which digital media moves. Breaking
stories actually break on the minute, not on radio that day, the TV that night or print
the next day. The day changes rapidly, but a typical couple of days last week entailed
working with Bravehearts cyber safety partner Google on a joint press initiative; flying
to Tassie to run a press conference to commemorate the 300,000th Aussie child
being educated by our safety program Ditto Keep Safe Adventure Show; writing TV
commercials for our annual White Balloon Day on September 6 and the Bravehearts
Time Trial; updating digital media channels re; our latest initiatives; and the daily
running of the Bravehearts press agency where interview requests are constant.

Who does the cooking and cleaning at your house?
As a single dad I do both, although my boys Jet (5) and Phoenix (4) pitch in and
help by cleaning their toy room (typhoon central) and sometimes even help out their
dear dad in the garden.

Do you have help around the house?
We used to have a cleaner, but now I'm it (sigh).

What do you do for your own personal recreational activities
– time alone?
Surf at every opportunity, play golf when the waves are flat and recently I’ve
reinvigorated a penchant for Hemingway.

Kids

What do you do for childcare?
Phoenix is in childcare one day per week and with his mum the remainder, except for
Mondays which is dad day.

Do your kids do many extracurricular activities?
They surf, skate, fish and ride their bikes - basically live the dream with all the cool
lifestyle opportunities the Gold Coast has to offer. Perhaps the old man lives a little
vicariously along the way. They also attend circus school which they love.

Fun

What is your favourite thing to do for date night with your
partner?
I’m a single dad, so whatever I like. Ha!

What is your favourite place to just chill out – Gold Coast,
Brisbane or Byron?
At home on my deck in Currumbin, swaying in the hammock after a marathon barrel
session and reading a book amid the serenity of my private nature show.

Where do you head to when you get time for a boys’ night out?
We used to get together for band night which was just an excuse to have a few
beers and a bite to eat at the surf club, but now it’s more like kid’s b’days - unless
there’s a decent band on somewhere like at the Cooly or a festival such as Woodford
or Splendour, then we hook up and cut loose for a bit.

Boy Stuff

What are some of the best things about being a dad?
Guiding, protecting, loving, laughing, listening, learning and feeling like you’re a kid again
by getting down to earth in the sand pit, imagining other worlds by building space
fighters with Lego, experiencing the joys of surfing with them, the thrill of riding a
bike sans training wheels, the patience and stoke of fishing, the creativity of drawing
and painting and my favourite - being self-deprecating by singing silly songs. Basically
anything that brings about a sense of harmony and those times of adventure that
create golden memories.

What are the main challenges?
The challenges of parenting are relentless, but I truly feel that there’s no one way, no
golden rule and no one parent has all the answers. Certainly a lot of love, understanding,
patience and persistence are good paternal attributes to have – especially when the
boys were aged 2 and 1 and revelled in a competition whereby the winner was he
who spread the most food across the roof. It gets easier as they get older and I feel
blessed that their mum and I work together to make sure they have a solid grounding.

How did reality differ from your expectations?
I had no idea what it would be like to welcome them into the world as water babies.
I’m stoked that I was the first person they saw and I was totally blown away by that.

Those first few months were tough with 2 kids just 15 months apart and like every
parent knows, sleepless nights are part of it. Their mum learned the art of drinking cold
cups of tea and toast. For me it was learning how to drop expectations and just try
to enjoy the moments along the way. It’s a trait their mum successfully adopted as
a kind of altruistic affirmation and I’ve tried to let that (begrudgingly) rub off on me.

Tips
Must have parenting tip or tool?
Make time for downtime and do the things you enjoy that help to equate balance.
For me its surfing. I’m a better, more tolerant and understanding dad if I can spend
some time in the water and wash away my working week. Also, I don’t subscribe
to these old school ideals that kids should be seen and not heard. Listen to them,
engage in conversation, drop your smart phone and get involved in your kids lives. The
limited time we have with them at the key stages of their childhood zips by too fast.
We’re blessed to live in this part of the world, so get out of the house and take them
on an adventure. A kid who is exhausted and stoked from a day outdoors fuelled by a
healthy diet is more of a joy around the house than one frazzled by computer games,
ignited by sugar and junk food and obsessed with social media Facebook, Twitter or
Snapchat.
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Smurftacular school holiday fun at Harbour Town!
Jump on board as the Smurfs take off on their
Smurftastic European Adventure where you can sing
and dance along with Papa Smurf and Smurfette!
There are live shows every day from
23-27 September at 11am and 1.30pm
outside Reading Cinemas.
Plus you can even win a private
Gold Lounge Screening of the
Smurfs 2 movie for you and
all your friends!!!

Become a member of
www.harbourtowngoldcoast.com.au
to find out more.

Private One-On-One Swim Classes
The Swim Studio Holiday Program
Tuesday to Friday (4 day program
both weeks of holidays)
$50 per week.
Classes available from
8am - 12pm.
Intensive course
and can book for
one or both weeks.

30 Killarney Ave Robina
Ph 0434 790 769
www.theswimstudio.com

Places to go and fun things
to do. Keep the kids busy and
happy these school holidays!

Free School Holiday Fun
Join us for 2 weeks of free fun at The Pines, Elanora.
23 Sept to 28 Sept:
Native Wildlife Experience
30 Sept to 5 Oct:
Boomerang Painting & Decorating
All sessions run at 10am, 11am, 12pm and 1pm daily
on the above dates.

Join Team Pelican Kids Club for free at
www.thepineselanora.com.au
and be notified when bookings open

Our school holiday sessions will be running on
Saturday September 21, 28 & October 5!
Choose from three venues across the Gold Coast:
Robina, Gaven or Upper Coomera.
$11 per session.

Register online www.littlebigsport.com.au
or call us 0426 236 063.

The SPC Holiday Program
A great way to keep the kids entertained during
the school holidays. Children will have the opportunity
to learn Acrobatics, Trapeze, Tight Wire, Juggling,
Balancing Globe, Gymnastics, Trampolining and
Tumbling, Games and so much more…
Our holiday programs are aimed at introducing children
to the art of circus, acrobatics and gymnastics and
are for beginners or children with some experience.
Program suitable for children aged 5 – 13 years
Jump online and book now

www.superperformancecentre.com.au
Phone: 07 5532 8429

Doodlebugs for flat out fun!
The newest play centre in town, Doodlebugs at Miami,
is the ideal place for kids these holidays. The real
working train, slides, climbing nets and high-tech
Cannonball Battle Zone offer hours of full-on fun for
girls and boys, up to 12 years. For the littlies, there’s
a separate toddler area and a dedicated “non walker”
area. Parents will love it too with an outdoor seating
area serving great food with views of the main play
area – the perfect place to relax while the kids burn
off some energy!

www.doodlebugs.com.au or call 07 5575 1234

To advertise on our school holiday page contact advertising@havenmagazine.com.au for more details.
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Drawing & Illustration Classes:
Fun art workshops for kids aged 6-13yrs
Pencil, Pastel and Watercolour techniques taught by
children's book illustrator Susy Boyer.
Tue 24th Sep • Thur 26th Sep • Tue 1st Oct
Thur 3rd Oct  • ALL 3-5pm.
Drawing For Boys:
Boys only workshops in Pencil & Pen techniques.
Focusing on things boys like to draw! Ages 6-13yrs
Mon 23rd Sep • Mon 30th Sep • 3-5pm
All materials supplied.
Studio 1, Rabbit & Cocoon. 23 Hillcrest Pde Miami

Bookings required: Ph: 0413 134 426
susy@susyboyerart.com

Running out of ideas for the
School holidays?
With one of the largest indoor entertainment
precincts on the Gold Coast you can experience the
thrill of Timezone, glow in the dark bowling at
Surfers Paradise Ten Pin Bowl, or build a bear at
Build-A-Bear Workshop.
With over 120 Specialty stores complimented
by our alfresco dining precinct on Cavill Mall,
Centro Surfers Paradise is the place to
Shop, Dine and Play!

www.centrosurfersparadise.com.au

Drax4Kids proudly presents their new show
Zombies in Paradise! An unforgettable mind blowing
experience, designed just for little vampires. See
live rock music, special effects, comedy, puppetry,
dancing, interactive games, and amazing aerial circus!
The doors creak open for Drax4Kids
every Saturday at midday.
Bookings are essential. Perfect for birthday parties,
get togethers or just for a fun day out!

Take a family break at RACV Royal Pines Resort.
From $185 per room per night for
Auto Club* Members including:
• Accommodation for 2 adults & 2 children
• Buffet breakfast for 2 adults (kids under 12 eat free)
• $20 Timeout Adventures voucher per room
• Evening kids club available at $15 per child
Valid 21 Sept-6 Oct 2013. Subject to availability.
Not valid with any other offer.

Ph: 1800 DRACULAS
or visit: www.draculas.com.au

* Auto club members include RACQ, NRMA and RACV

Bookings please call 07 5597 8700

LEAP and BOUND into Fitness
these school holidays!

During the school holidays 2BKids Playcentre &
Café has entertainment day and night!
This play centre has trampolines, climbing
structures, slides and more.
The daytime playgroup activities include creative
art, teddy bears picnic and story-time, plus
ballet, hip-hop and jazz dance. In the evenings
they are hosting disco and laser skirmish nights.
Check out the website for times and prices.

Get active along with the kids in our parent and
kid fitness classes! Fitness fun such as Olympic
circuits, Old School games, Parachute games and
so much more!
Dates and locations can be found on our
WEBSITE from 20th September.

www.ChildrensFitnessCentre.com.au

www.2bkids.com.au
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At Manners Maketh we run workshops that are
interactive, full of activities, fun and role playing.
Manners, Etiquette and Life Skills for children. Topics
help them navigate through life with ease, build solid
relationships, handle particular circumstances but more
than ever give them self confidence!
We want your child to stand out, we teach life long
skills, the benefits are forever!
Topics include
Greetings, Introductions, Table Etiquette
The Importance of People and much more
It's all about how we treat each other!

For workshop details Ph 0421 34 25 25
Enrol on line at www.mannersmaketh.com.au

Walk in with nothing,
walk out with artwork to hang
straight on your wall! Ages 8+ can enjoy a
canvas workshop while ages 4+ can join us
for an hour of sand art, collage and ceramic
painting! Head to website for dates and times.

Ph: 0412 026 207
(Rabbit & Cocoon) 1/23 Hillcrest Pde, Miami
www.mrsredsartroom.com.au

Do you have a school holiday
activity you would like to
promote to GC families?
Join our SCHOOL'S OUT feature
every school holidays!
Email:
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
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Leisure

Timeout Adventures
at RACV Royal Pines Resort

savvy
mama
mama

Now National! New website!
For over four years savvymama has been keeping Gold Coast
mums in the know and now it’s time to embrace mama-hood
with the rest of Australia!
You can now sign up for your weekly what’s on listing in
Sydney, Melbourne, Canberra, Darwin, Hobart, Adelaide, Perth
and the Gold Coast too! Plus enjoy helpful, hip information
from our awesome tribe of contributors.

Win

ME’S
5 niGHtS At ZAGA
on
PARADiSE RESoRt
t!
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E LAUNCH OF
TO CELEBRATE TH
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OUR NEW NATIO
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ALL SAVVY MAMA
GO IN THE
L
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FABULOUS
IS
DRAW TO WIN TH
HOLIDAY!

In a Gold Coast first, RACV Royal Pines Resort is offering
guests and the public a selection of Time Out Adventures
packages, which can involve any number of quirky and
active options, such as the novel two-wheel Segways;
or laser clay shooting, Ozbobbles, which can walk on
water; and Bobbing Heads, where you can star in your own
personalised video.

linE At

R on
AnCE to Win – EntE
Don’t MiSS YoUR CH .AU
oM
WWW.SAVVYMAMA.C
13.
BY 31 oCtoBER 20

0*
Valued at OVER $160

*terms & conditions online – contest closes 31 october 2013.

Register today for your FREE weekly newsletter

www.savvymama.com.au
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Isn’t it time you took
some Time Out?

Keeping
busy
mums
in the
know

The Segway is an amazing, self-balancing vehicle, invented in 2001 and today used
internationally for everything from police rounds to city tourism tours. A fleet of them
will be seen on the resort’s fairways from mid-December, along with a myriad of other
packages through the Time Out Adventures group.
John Morris, General Manager of RACV Royal Pines Resort, says the Time Out Adventures
packages are a first for the Gold Coast and are open to not just hotel guests but the
public in general.
“They are intended to throw some exciting new options into the mix when visitors alike
are looking for leisure adventures.

Leisure

The Good Fairies provide
magical entertainment for
all special occasions and
tailor packages to suit any budget.
Bringing along their special Fairy fun and excitement, the
Good Fairies are dedicated to making sure your event is
unforgettable and stress free!
For fabulous birthday parties, fairy facepainters and balloon
benders or fairy activity programs for weddings, christenings
and corporate events, look no further than the Good Fairies.
With over 18 years experience successfully entertaining
children you’ll love everything about their personalised
Fairy entertainment services.

1300 4 FAIRIES (1300 432 474)
email: goodfairies@optusnet
website: goodfairies.com.au

Awesom

e Kids

Epic Bir
thday
Fully

Packag

d!

Catere

“The Segway options include not only testing the machines on all sorts of terrain within
the resort, but also romantic rides, adventure tours playing nine holes of golf using
Segways. We believe Segway golf is a first for Queensland.”
Bopping Heads too is great entertainment for the whole family.
“Simply pick your favourite song, the music starts, you and up to three others bob your
head to the music and make as many funny expressions as possible. Your heads are then
super-imposed on to the body of a dancer and your own music video is recorded to DVD.”
Then there are the Ozbobbles, which are large plastic spheres that you climb into and
where you literally walk on water, popular with both children and adults.
Time Out Adventures will be based onsite at
RACV Royal Pines Resort from 15 December
.For bookings and further information
please contact reception or call 1300 090 767.

OPen
s
School Holiday
10.30am-4.30pm
Mon-Fri
2hr or all day
sessions

General Skate: 10am-12 noon & 3pm-5pm (school
term only) PLUS Tiny tots & mums Coffee Club 10am-12 noon
Friday Night:

Teen disco: 7.30pm-10pm

Saturday:

Learn to skate: 9.30-10.30am (includes morning session)
Morning Skate: 10.30am-12.30pm, General skate: 2.30pm-7pm
Sunday:

es!

Includes:
• Rollerblade/Rollerskate hire
• Epic birthday boy/girl gets their own announcement
and birthday song on the skating rink
• Each Epic Birthday receives special attention
from our party hosts who will look after all your
party requirements

Wednesday:

io ns
A ll se ss
me
N SW ti

Party

General skate 2.30pm-4.30pm

!

SPECIAL*

2 For 1 Entry
on Any 2 Hr
Session
present coupon
*conditions apply

Visit w w w . e p i c s k a t e . c o m . a u for more details

or call 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads South, 5 Mins south of Gold Coast Airport
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Sweet 60th for
Broadbeach Kindy

The oldest kindy on the Gold Coast, formed by parents to serve
parents’ needs, Broadbeach C&K Kindergarten will celebrate 60
years with a massive gala fete 14 September, open to all former
families, current families and the public.
Taking over its premises and adjacent park, the kindy will host a family fun day like no
other! Along with a jumping castle, rides, ponies and a petting zoo, visitors will enjoy the
creations from the Balloon King, lots of live entertainment, firemen, hula dance school
performing, Lucas Proudfoot an indigenous performer, rock n roll dancers, classic cars
from the 50s and food catered by the Mantra Group.
Charting the history of this pioneering centre, organisers have arranges a slide show of its
evolution over the eras. Keepsake merchandise will be available for sale to commemorate
this milestone.

“When it was first founded, Broadbeach was a very different place. Families on holidays
were encouraged to bring their kids to the centre for some fun with local children. We
don’t do that these days, but it certainly was a community focused centre, even back
then,” says centre administrator, Danielle Sorensen.
Some of the famous people who attended the kindy include Shannon and Caine Eckstein,
and Jenna Dearness-Dark, who has appeared on The Voice and who will sing the National
Anthem on the day.
“We’d love to hear from the families involved in the kindy in the 50s, 60s and 70s. For
example, we have a beautiful photo from the mid-50s of a little girl playing in the sand
and we would love to know who she is and where she is today.”
LIKE the kindy on Facebook/Broadbeach Kindergarten and you will see regular updates
on the program of events and enjoy some of the old photos.
C&K Broadbeach 2 Armrick Avenue Broadbeach QLD 4218 Australia.
Tel: (07) 5531 6377

Great Skin…
starts HERE
Gentle on your
skin, wallet & time,
for results that
people notice

5534 5557

• A non invasive treatment
using light therapy
• Light therapy works with your skin
to reduce redness and stimulate collagen
• Provides excellent results in reducing
fine lines and firmer looking skin

Samantha Keim RN

0404 091 494

sam@skinmatters.net.au
www.skinmatters.net.au

Beautiful, Big and
Bright new loCation
Medical o
m
exclusive nilux
Skin Ma to
as seen otters
with Kerr n TV
i-A
Kennerlynne

For appointments call
Burleigh Heads Medical Centre on 07 5535 1844.
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InternatIonal School of MuSIc

36/2 Eighth Avenue
Palm Beach Q 4221
www.ismgoldcoast.com.au
e: ismgoldcoast@ismaustralia.com

Creating little musicians

Boomerang
Festival
at Byron
This year, Byron Bay will introduce a new multi-arts event called
“Boomerang Festival” which promises a totally new experience
over three big days.
Taking place in subtropical Byron Bay October 4 to 6, 2013, at the Tyagarah Tea Tree
Farm, the festival will offer a divers artistic program and an insight into Indigenous
cultures that until now you would need to travel far and wide into remote Australia to
fully experience.

thought provoking conversations and topical discussions, while Sean Choolburra is sure to
guarantee laughs with his new show “Fifty Shades of Black.”
Local custodians, Arakwal clan will take to the dance stage grounds on the lands of
the Bundjalung, welcoming all to beautiful Byron Shire and flying in from N.E. Arnhem
Land will be the YouTube phenomenon, Chooky Dancers; just two in a full line of dance
performances from around Australia and the world.

Crossing all genres, leading musicians Gurrumul and Archie Roach headline what will
be three exceptional days of music, dance, theatre, comedy, film and visual arts from
Australian Indigenous culture and around the world. Also taking to the stage will be music
sweetheart Thelma Plum and triple j faves and NIMA 2012 winners, The Medics.

Boomerang Festival also features a line-up of international [First Nations] performers from
Scotland, Canada, New Zealand, Fiji and Vanuatu. There will be fire circles, healing circles,
storytelling circles, weaving circle and crying circles – this is a cultural festival that offers
an intimate connection with First Nation peoples and rich and rewarding experience for
all the family.

Renowned Australian actor, TV host and personality Ernie Dingo, and leading Indigenous
Academics Larissa Behrendt and Richard Frankland spearhead the speakers program with

Single day, two day and three day passes on sale. Camping available on site.
More at www.boomerangfestival.com.au
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Meet ist
the art

Untanglinga
Zentangle
Words: Jane Whittred

Art projects
with Mrs Red
Oliviah Dickenson is aged 11 and has
been coming along to Saturday art
class every now and then for the past
two years. Her strengths are, while
constantly giggling, being able to focus
on her project and she is also a great
help to others if needed (might have
something to do with having a much
younger brother).

Zentangle. Have you heard of this before? Zentangles
are similar to doodling but with more structure, purpose
and have more of a repetitive pattern about them. They
are very much an art therapy, for everyone.
Maria Thomas and Rick Roberts came up with the
Zentangle and have gone as far as registering the word
and also want anyone teaching Zentangle workshops
to be a certified Zentangle teacher (CZT). Wow, this is
serious stuff!

Tell us Liv, what year are you in this year
and which school do you attend?
Grade 6 at St Vincents Primary School.
What is your favourite subject at school
and why? Maths because I like working with
numbers.

So, I investigated further only to find they would love
me to sign up for their next CZT seminar but I do have
to travel to the States for that. Fabulous – but never
going to happen! So in the meantime while I work all of
this out, I think my current knowledge of visual art will
allow me to show you what this new craze is and how
you can get the kids (and yourself) zentangling your way
in and out of a tangle.

Why do you like doing art so much? Free
drawing because if your thinking of something
in your head you can draw it.
What is your favourite kind of art to do?
Sketching in graphite because it is relaxing.

They best describe a Zentangle as “an easy-to-learn,
relaxing, and fun way to create beautiful images by
drawing structured patterns”. To expand on this, you
create simple patterns in a repetitive way, usually in
one colour pen, like the good old black marker. You can
then add colour, like you will see in the Saturday kids
examples shown here.

What would you like to do when you finish
school? Become an architect.
Do you have a favourite song?

Bastille - Pompeii

Do you have any pets at home? Yes, I have
a dog (Boxer) and her name is Dusty.
If you could go anywhere in the world for
a holiday, where would you go and who
would you take? I would go to Brazil and I
would take my mum, dad and brother.
Which parent do you think you are most
like? Probably my dad because I like to do
skateboarding, rock climbing and go to work
with him (landscape gardener).
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As most of you are aware, Mrs Red’s art room holds
school aged art workshops every Saturday morning. We
have a structured project on each week and this week
we focused on alphabet Zentangles.

Materials you will need…
Fine black marker
Cartridge paper (A4 or A3 is best)
Coloured pencils

One mother commented to me when she came to pick
her daughter up that there was an aura in the room,
a strong sense of calm. Another mum begged me to
hold an adults workshop doing the same thing, it was
just way too much fun for kids to enjoy. So for this
reason, please don’t think this is a kids project, this is
for everyone, no matter your art skill.

Mrs Red’s art room will begin
holding a Zentangle evening for
adults to come along and play.
It will be the 4th Friday night of
every month, BYO, $20 with
50% going towards a local charity
as a fundraiser.
Visit our website or Facebook
page for more info.

DID YOU KNOW?...

Creating a Zentangle is known
as tangling. For legal copyright
and trademark reasons, there is
no such thing as “Zentangling”

How to:
Its best to teach by example with this project so I have
written this for an adult to help a child with the adult
doing their own Zentangle at same time. In class, the
kids followed my white board example.
Choose a theme, like the first letter of your name and
draw it nice and fat in pencil on your cartridge paper.
In our Saturday class we also included some bugs and
insects just for added interest. Then swap to your black
marker ready to Zentangle. Because there is a thought
process involved here it is best to draw a pattern in your
letter and then get the kids to do that pattern in theirs.
Only a small section at a time. Begin with something
very simple like circles, followed by zig zags, wavey lines,
criss-crosses, hearts etc. Fill in your entire letter with
pattern in black pen. In class, we spent about an hour
on this process alone on A3 cartridge however the kids
never got bored or fed up as the artwork just started
getting better and better with every new pattern.
Once your letter has been filled with Zentangles you can
choose to colour in or not. The letters did look great in
black and white however I wanted colour added and this
they did with really impressive results.
And the most important part of this project is that you
will have just zoned out and done some art therapy
without even realizing it.
Please visit www.mrsredsartroom.com.au for adult,
teen and children's art workshops, birthday parties and
other art events.

“We believe that life is an art
form and that our Zentangle
method is an elegant metaphor for
deliberate artistry in life.”
Maria Thomas & Rick Roberts

nanny...
but what you really need is an Au Pair.
You want a

A nanny would be a wonderful luxury, but an au pair could be
more practical and accessible.
Go on - what are you waiting for? One call is all
• You actually DON’T need to pay au pair’s
(up to 4 hrs a day comes free)
• They are personally screened by us and need to meet
strict criteria
• They are chosen from polite, child aware backgrounds
and cultures
• They offer great opportunities for you and your children
to experience foreign cultures
• All you need to offer is a room and 3 meals a day

it takes to get back some time you deserve?

(07) 5520 4442

aupairhouse.com.au

AuPairHouse

aupair-nanny-housekeeper accommodation
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Little Rugby now on the
Gold Coast for children
aged 2 1/2 to 5 years
launching at various locations

0412 026 207

Phone: 07 5530 5336

LOSE
YOUR FAT

call for
a FREE
trial

mrsredsartroom.com.au

Phone: 07 5535 8640 or email
goldcoast@littlerugby.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/
LittleRugbyGoldCoast

(Rabbit + Cocoon) 1/23 Hillcrest Pde, MIAMI...

$10
0O

FF *

• Liposuction
• Lipo Laser
• Non Surgical Lipo
• Ultrasound Cavitation
ation

FREE CONSULTATIONS

SEE THE EXPERTS WE DO IT ALL!

Burleigh Heads Stockland Ph: 5535 5170
www.aliveclinics.com.au

Cosmetic Surgery, Beauty & General Health

ZACALUzoo

located at RabbiT + cocoon creaTiVe Arts Precinct

Performing Arts School
Film and TV TalenT Agency
For TinieS, Tweens and Teens
info@Take3sTudioS.com.au

Fun group exercise, multiple levels
to suit your skill and fitness with
Skate Aust National program.

Epic Skate Rink Ph: 5523 9660
23 Enterprise Ave, Tweed Heads

Retro toys,
fashion for ladies,
kid’s swimwear,
baby to tween
clothing and so
much more!

Be an Aussie kid, be a cool kid...
Lets do French S da.

Shop 2, 96A
Marine Parade,
Kingsliff NSW
P. 02 6674 2420

www.overcrawls.com

www.zacaluzoo.com.au

www.epicskate.com.au

No Need to Suffer
From Unsightly Veins!
before

join today its free!

booky
toda
after

savvy
mama
mama

HaVe great legS agaiN

Behavioural Optometry
& Vision Therapy Clinic
Ph: 5520 5900
www.harmonyvision.com.au

KTP LASER & ADvAncED ULTRASoUnD ScLERoTHERAPy
• Substantial Medicare rebates may apply
• Removes large varicose veins and small spider veins
• After work appointments available

BURLEIGH HEADS
Stockland Ph: 5535 5170

www.aliveclinics.com.au

See the face you love, light up with

BAMBOO
biodegradable
K
BUL
BUY AVE
in

and

S

wet wipes

2

80pk

“Boobeedoo” soft sole leather shoes
endorsed by Dr Ben Levy chiropractor,
as being an assett to the development
of young feet.

www.boobeedoo.com
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CK

Keeping busy mums in the know
with short blasts of helpful, hip
information. Register online now
for your weekly what’s on listing.

www.savvymama.com.au

The
Best Kept
Secret on the
Gold Coast!
Palm Beach State School
Nineteenth Ave, Palm Beach 4221
Phone: 07 55208333 Fax: 07 0755208300
Outside School Hours Care: 07 55766189
admin@palmbeacss.eq.edu.au

www.palmbeacss.eq.edu.au
Enrolling now for Prep 2014

Prices from $100+GST
To advertise contact
advertising@havenmagazine.com.au
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